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QVOD BONVM FELIX FAVSTVMQUE SIT
INLVSTRISSIMO PAUL LEPAGE GVBERNATORI
CONSILIARIIS ET SENATORIBUS
QVI LITTERIS REI PVBLICAЕ MAINENSIS PROPRIE PRAESVNT
SOCIISQVE CVRANTIBVS
COLLEGI BOWDOINENSIS
HONORANDIS ATQVE REVERENDIS
CLARISSIMO BARRY MILLS PRAESIDI
TOTI SENATVI ACADEMICO
ECCLESIARVM PASTORIBVS VENERANDIS
CVNCTIS DENIQVE VBIQVE GENTIVM HVMANITATIS FAVTORIBVS
HASCE EXERCITATIONES
IVVENES IN ARTIBVS INITIATI
HVMILLIMI DEDICANT

HABITAS IN COMITIIS COLLEGI BOWDOINENSIS BRVNSVICI IN RE PVBLICA MAINENSI
ANTE DIEM X KAL IVN ANNO SALVTIS MMXV
RERVMQUE PVBLICARVM FOEDERATARVM AMERICAE POTESTATIS CCXXXIX
The Latin text quoted on the preceding page has introduced Bowdoin’s Commencement Program since August 21, 1822. The names of the twenty-four graduates of the Class of 1822 were, for the most part, also translated into Latin for the program. In the early years of the College, each graduating senior was required to deliver a Commencement “part,” an oration on ancient or modern topics, which was frequently given in one of the classical languages, Latin, Greek, or Hebrew. The final Latin oration was given in 1893, but the tradition of Latin survives in the language used to dedicate the Commencement Exercises and to confer the bachelor of arts degree. The translation below was provided by Jennifer Clarke Kosak, Associate Professor of Classics.

May it be good, felicitous, and well-omened:*  
To Paul LePage, esteemed Governor;  
to the Representatives and Senators  
who personally preside over the arts and letters for the State of Maine;  
and to the honorable and respected Trustees of Bowdoin College;  
to Barry Mills, distinguished President;  
to the entire academic senate; to the venerable religious leaders;  
in short, to all patrons of the human race everywhere,  
the young people hereby initiated into the arts and letters  
most humbly dedicate these exercises.

Held in a gathering of Bowdoin College, in Brunswick,  
in the State of Maine,  
on the tenth day before the Kalends of June, in the 2015th year of our well-being  
and in the 239th year of the authority of the United States of America.

* An ancient Roman formula used at the outset of a ritual to ensure its success.

DEGREES

This ancient formula is used by the President in conferring degrees:

Candidati pro gradu baccalaureali, assurge.

Femina honoranda, hosce iuvenes, quos censeo idoneos primum ad gradum in artibus, nunc tibi offero, ut a te instructus, eos ad gradum istum admittam. Placetne? (Placet.)

Pro auctoritate mihi commissa, admitto sos ad primum gradum in artibus, et dono et concedo omnia iura, privilegia, honores atque dignitates, ad gradum istum pertinentia.

In cuius testimonium hasce membranas litteris scriptas accipite.

Candidates for the Baccalaureate degrees will rise.

(To the Chair of the Board of Trustees)  
Honored madam, these young people whom I deem worthy of the first degree in Arts, I now present to you, that, if you so direct, I may admit them to that degree. Is such your will? (It is.)

(To the Candidates)  
By virtue of the authority vested in me, I now admit you to the first degree in Arts and do grant and confer upon you all the rights, privileges, honors, and dignities pertaining to that degree.

In witness whereof, receive these diplomas.

NOTE: The Baccalaureate degrees are awarded individually, and the graduating class requests that there be no applause until the last degree is conferred.

At the Commencement Exercises, Bowdoin displays the College flag and the flags of the United States of America, the State of Maine, and the home or dual-citizenship countries or territories of graduating students—in 2015, Australia, Bermuda, Brazil, Canada, Chile, People’s Republic of China, Colombia, France, Gambia, Germany, Hong Kong SAR, India, Ireland, Italy, Republic of Korea, Macao SAR, Malaysia, Mauritius, Mongolia, Netherlands, New Zealand, Singapore, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Republic of Trinidad and Tobago, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United States, and Vietnam.
TWO HUNDRED TENTH COMMENCEMENT
OF BOWDOIN COLLEGE

May 23, 2015

COMMENCEMENT MARCH
Chandler’s Band

OPENING OF THE COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Jean M. Yarbrough
Gary M. Pendy Sr. Professor of Social Sciences
and College Marshal

INVOCATION
Reverend Robert E. Ives ’69
Director of Religious and Spiritual Life

THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER
Senior Members of Chamber Choir, Chorus,
and Student a Cappella Groups
Dieu Dac Ngoc Ho ’15, Piano

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
Deborah Jensen Barker ’80, P’16
Chair of the Board of Trustees

FOR THE STATE
Angus S. King Jr.
United States Senator

WELCOME
Barry Mills
President of the College

SENIOR COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS

“Ahead of You”
Stevie Lane ’15
Goodwin Commencement Prize Winner

“Lost and Found”
Jared T. Littlejohn ’15
Class of 1868 Prize Winner
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES

Barry Mills
President of the College

Jill Lepore, Doctor of Humane Letters
Citation by Jennifer R. Scanlon
Associate Dean for Faculty and
William R. Kenan Jr. Professor of the Humanities
in Gender and Women’s Studies

Karen Gordon Mills, Doctor of Laws
Citation by Christian P. Potholm II ’62
DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Professor of Government

Molly Neptune Parker, Doctor of Fine Arts
Citation by Susan A. Kaplan
Professor of Sociology and Anthropology and
Director of the Peary-MacMillan Arctic
Museum and Arctic Studies Center

David F. Swensen, Doctor of Humane Letters
Citation by Michael M. Franz
Associate Professor of Government and Legal Studies

Barry Mills, Doctor of Laws
Citation by Cristle Collins Judd
Dean for Academic Affairs and Professor of Music

CONFERRING OF BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

DEDICATION
Barry Mills
President of the College

Joshua Michael Friedman ’15
Class President

RAISE SONGS TO BOWDOIN
Senior Members of Chamber Choir, Chorus,
and Student a Cappella Groups
Dieu Dac Ngoc Ho ’15, Piano
Words appear on the last page of this program.

CONCLUSION OF THE COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
William H. Barker
Isaac Henry Wing Professor of Mathematics and College Marshal

RECESSIONAL MARCH
Chandler’s Band
CANDIDATES FOR THE A.B. DEGREE, MAY 2015

Joshua Michael Friedman, Class Marshal

Emery Clayton Ahoua ’14
Ellery Altschuler
Leah Claire Anderson
Leigh Alexander Andrews
Demetra Brooke Angelakis
Muska Anwar ’14
Dillon Brady Arévalo
Hannah Christine Arrighi
Shelby Elizabeth Aseltine
Emily Suzanne Athanas-Linden

Maddie Elizabeth Baird
Mary Bryan Barkdale

Rachel Leanna Barnes
Sivana Leigh Barron
Halla E. H. Bates
Maxwell Ethan Bearse
Noëlle Zoe Bellamy
Grace Wendy Bensimon
Joshua Alexander Benton
Kelsey Stuart Berger
Anna Elina Berglund

Sara Anne Binkhorst
Dustin Robert Biron
David Paul Black
Jackson Frost Bloch
Isaiah Wesley Bolden
Christian Steven Boulanger
Sawyer Austin Bowman
Patricia Ann Boyer
Noah Dickinson Bragg
Christopher McKinley Breen
Elena Maureen Densmore Britos
Samantha Ryan Broccoli
Callen Theodore Brooks
Elizabeth Carol Brown
Margaret Allys Bryan
Max Joseph Bucci
Steven John Buduo ’14
Gabriela Rebeca Buentello
Emily Jenkins Bungert
Zachary F. M. Burton ’14
Daniel Carlo Byrnes

Psychology
History
Mathematics; Minor: Economics
Neuroscience and Russian
Economics
Psychology
Mathematics and Education; Minor: Philosophy
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Italian
English; Minor: Teaching
History; Minor: French

Computer Science; Minor: Italian
Gender and Women’s Studies and Earth and Oceanographic Science
Economics and Earth and Oceanographic Science
Biology; Minor: Earth and Oceanographic Science
Anthropology; Minor: Spanish
Biochemistry; Minor: Chinese
French; Minor: Anthropology
Psychology; Minor: Spanish
Biochemistry; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Earth and Oceanographic Science

Newark, New Jersey
Miami, Florida
Simsbury, Connecticut
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Gladwyne, Pennsylvania
Fort Pierce, Florida
Arcata, California
Groton, Massachusetts
Wilton, Maine
Bethesda, Maryland

Dundas, Ontario, Canada
Oxford, Mississippi

Smith’s Parish, Bermuda
Weston, Massachusetts
Williston, Vermont
West Barnstable, Massachusetts
Portland, Maine
Weston, Connecticut
Great Neck, New York
Sherman Oaks, California
Göteborg, Sweden

West Hartford, Connecticut
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Corpus Christi, Texas
Falmouth, Maine
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
Winchester, Massachusetts
Cornelius, North Carolina
Mantoloking, New Jersey
Brookline, Massachusetts
Westlake Village, California
Portland, Maine
Hinteregg, Switzerland
Williamstown, Massachusetts
Saint Louis, Missouri
Holden, Maine
Glastonbury, Connecticut
Worcester, Massachusetts
Austin, Texas
Mattapoisett, Massachusetts
Eureka, California
Miami Beach, Florida
Christopher Daniel Cameron  
Samuel Patrick Canales

Douglas Asher Ring Caplan  
David McCauley Caputi  
Samantha Paige Caras

Elizabeth Ann Carew  
Ryan J. Carney  
Kendall Leigh Carpenter  
Julian Mauricio Carreno ’14  
Shane Gray Carrera  
John Richard Carrier  
Garrett Thomas Casey  
Brock Henry Cassidy  
Joseph Patrick Celestin  
Ronald Sebastian Cervantes II  
Kuangji Chen  
Mark Chen  
Sophia Yee Ching Cheng  
Adrienne Lam Chistolini  
Jun Woong Choi  
Megan Kaiulani Chong  
Emma Caitlin Chow

Courtney Zin Ming Chuang  
Donald Frederick Chute  
Emily Lauryn Clark  
Bernard Samuel Clevens  
Timothy John Coffey

Daniel Jordan Cohen  
Ryan James Collier  
Cielle Elyse Collins  
Matthew McCampell Collins

Alison Jane Considine  
Janae Alyse Cromartie  
Michael David Croteau

Anna Pauline Cumming

Andrew Michael Daniels  
Cleo Daoud  
Ryan Isaiah Davis  
Jacob Wallace de Heer-Erpelding  
Tyler William DeAngelis

Peter George Deardorff  
Chrysantthe Victoria Demas  
Alicia Brevoort Denton

Economics and Mathematics  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Economics  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Spanish  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: History  
Anthropology and Gender and Women’s Studies; Minor: Spanish  
Biology; Minor: Archaeology  
Economics  
Neuroscience; Minor: English  
Psychology  
Classical Studies and Economics  
Mathematics; Minor: Economics  
English  
Government and Legal Studies and Economics  
Anthropology and Classics  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: History  
Computer Science; Minor: Economics  
Neuroscience  
Art History and Economics  
History; Minor: French  
Government and Legal Studies  
Biology; Minor: Chemistry  
Environmental Studies—Economics; Minor: Sociology  
Gender and Women’s Studies and Sociology  
Economics  
Biochemistry  
Government and Legal Studies  
Economics; Minor: Government and Legal Studies  
Computer Science and Mathematics  
Economics and German  
Neuroscience; Minor: Anthropology  
Environmental Studies—Earth and Oceanographic Science  
Economics; Minor: English  
Anthropology  
Computer Science and Economics; Minor: Physics  
History and Spanish  
Computer Science and Mathematics  
Physics  
English; Minor: Computer Science  
Classical Studies; Minor: Theater  
Environmental Studies—Biology; Minor: Teaching  
History and Religion  
Psychology and Visual Arts  
Romance Languages  

Reading, Massachusetts  
Saco, Maine  
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania  
Brunswick, Maine  
Encinitas, California  
Falmouth, Maine  
Eggertsville, New York  
Greenwich, Connecticut  
Ridgewood, New Jersey  
Leesburg, Virginia  
Cohasset, Massachusetts  
Brookline, Massachusetts  
Presque Isle, Maine  
Woodbridge, Connecticut  
Anaheim, California  
Nanjing, China  
Bellevue, Washington  
Singapore, Singapore  
Sherborn, Massachusetts  
Orange, California  
Salem, Oregon  
Toronto, Ontario, Canada  
Los Altos Hills, California  
Wayzata, Minnesota  
Stow, Massachusetts  
Merritt Island, Florida  
Cumberland, Rhode Island  
Boalsburg, Pennsylvania  
Pointe Claire, Quebec, Canada  
New Castle, New Hampshire  
Reisterstown, Maryland  
Bronxville, New York  
Summit, New Jersey  
Winchester, Massachusetts  
Washington, District of Columbia  
Plainville, Connecticut  
Rumford, Maine  
Wichita Falls, Texas  
San Francisco, California  
Readfield, Maine  
Princeton, New Jersey  
Telluride, Colorado  
Old Greenwich, Connecticut
Michael Anthony Devin
Jenna Marie DiCicco
Emma Whitney Dickey
Cole David DiRoberto
Jerrod Michael Dobkin

Derek Xavier Dombrowski
Shannon Michele Dominguez

Kevin Convery Donohue
John Carl Donovan
Luke Anthony Drabyn
Alden Charenton Drake

Ethan Robert Drigotas
Christian Taylor Dulmaine
Ezra Thomas Duplissie-Cyr
Justin Anthony Dury-Agrin
Cody Steven Dussault
Meaghan Marie Dwan

Abby Megan Einwag
Samuel Theodore Eley
Daniel Tangari Eloy
Felix Ariel Emiliano
Mark Santo Endrizzi
Elise Nilsen Enquist
Delger Erdenesan

Bryce William Ervin

Sociology; Minor: Anthropology
Economics; Minor: Psychology
Classical Studies and English
Mathematics and Economics
Environmental Studies–Government and Legal Studies
Economics and Mathematics; Minor: German
Economics and Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Spanish
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Economics
Economics and Mathematics; Minor: Physics
Government and Legal Studies and Russian
Environmental Studies–Earth and Oceanographic Science; Minor: Education Studies
Psychology; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Economics; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Environmental Studies–Visual Arts
Mathematics
Economics; Minor: Psychology
Biology and French
Economics and Mathematics
Biochemistry
Visual Arts; Minor: English
Computer Science and Mathematics
Physics; Minor: Mathematics
Biology
Environmental Studies–Earth and Oceanographic Science
Environmental Studies–Economics
Biochemistry and Asian Studies
Religion
Anthropology; Minor: Visual Arts
English; Minor: Japanese
Government and Legal Studies
English
Sociology; Minor: Spanish
French and Psychology; Minor: Education Studies
Government and Legal Studies and History
Music; Minor: Religion
Mathematics; Minor: Chemistry
Psychology; Minor: English
Economics and Physics
Music; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Sociology
Biography; Minor: Education Studies
Economics; Minor: Art History
Environmental Studies–Earth and Oceanographic Science
Environmental Studies–Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Teaching

Bridgewater, Massachusetts
Lincoln, Massachusetts
South Hamilton, Massachusetts
Worcester, Massachusetts
Farmington, Connecticut

Holyoke, Massachusetts
Exeter, New Hampshire

Worcester, Massachusetts
Los Olivos, California
Grafton, Vermont
Lake Forest, Illinois

Kennebunk, Maine
Grafton, Massachusetts
Caribou, Maine
Newtown, Pennsylvania
Lewiston, Maine
Dedham, Massachusetts

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Blue Hill, Maine
Fort Walton Beach, Florida
New York, New York
Scarborough, Maine
Excelsior, Minnesota
Milton, Massachusetts

Hailey, Idaho

North Reading, Massachusetts
Cincinnati, Ohio
Littleton, Colorado
Albany, New York
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Westport, Connecticut
Fairfield, Connecticut
Hopkinton, Massachusetts
Ridgewood, New Jersey
Summit, New Jersey
Caribou, Maine
Concord, New Hampshire
Larchmont, New York
Newberg, Oregon
Marshfield, Massachusetts
Gloucester, Massachusetts
Poughkeepsie, New York
Los Angeles, California

Williston, Vermont
Veronica Fyer-Morrel
Emese Maria Gaal
Alina Danielle Gaias
Celina Denisse Garcia
Hannah Ariel Gartner
Thomas Joseph Gawarkiewicz
Christopher Parese Genco
John Francis Giovanucci
Rachel Sarah Gladstone
Danielle Morgan Glass
Charlotte Leigh Goddard ’13
Jennifer Beth Goetz
Eric Benjamin Gottia
Brian Patrick Golger
Julia Russell Gomez
Auburn Sky Gonzales
Elizabeth González

Matthew Miles Goodrich
Kelsey Beatrice Goodwin
Adam Baum Gordon
Gabrielle Elise Grandin
Andrew John Ferguson Gray
Lucy Perkins Green
Caitlin Kelly Greenwood
Andrew Emmanuel Gustafson

Sarah Faye Haimes
Anna Bridget Hall
Nicole Elizabeth Hamilton
Timothy Sean Hanley
Adrienne Anne Hanson ’14
Tricia Marie Hartley
Rachel Elspeth Haynes
Rachel E. Henderson
Thomas James Henshall
Katharine Elena Herman
Pamela Tenney Herter
Dieu Dac Ngoc Ho

Jerrick Hoang
John Wesley Hobbs IV
Emily Mara Hochman
Julia Hogan
Jessica Anne Leigh Holley
Jean-Paul John Honegger
Kevin Whitney Hoose
John Tanner Horst ’13

English; Minor: Psychology
Environmental Studies–Government and Legal Studies; Minor: French
Spanish
Visual Arts; Minor: Sociology
Psychology; Minor: Education Studies
Mathematics and Economics; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Government and Legal Studies and Music
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: History
English; Minor: Mathematics
Biology and Spanish
Visual Arts
History and Russian
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Economics
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: History
Neuroscience
Visual Arts
Latin American Studies and Spanish;
Minor: Anthropology
History and Government and Legal Studies;
Minor: Music
Biology
Computer Science and German
Computer Science and Economics
Sociology
Environmental Studies–Visual Arts
German; Minor: English
Earth and Oceanographic Science; Minor: German
Art History and Visual Arts; Minor: Archaeology
Visual Arts and Earth and Oceanographic Science
Physics and Spanish
Environmental Studies–Visual Arts
Biology; Minor: Sociology
Neuroscience; Minor: Sociology
Physics and Earth and Oceanographic Science
Biology; Minor: Classics
History; Minor: Italian
Anthropology and Government and Legal Studies
Psychology; Minor: Sociology
Government and Legal Studies and Music;
Minor: Spanish
Computer Science and Mathematics
Neuroscience
Romance Languages; Minor: History
Computer Science; Minor: Chemistry
Anthropology; Minor: Art History
Asian Studies and History
Mathematics; Minor: Economics
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Greek

New York, New York
Raleigh, North Carolina
Southampton, New York
Edinburg, Texas
Reisterstown, Maryland
North Falmouth, Massachusetts
Madison, Connecticut
North Easton, Massachusetts
Avon, Connecticut
Oakland, California
Rothesay, New Brunswick, Canada
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Yorba Linda, California
Fairfield, Connecticut
Millburn, New Jersey
San Antonio, Texas
El Paso, Texas
Brookfield, Connecticut
Melrose, Massachusetts
Brooklyn, New York
Madison, Wisconsin
Tauranaga, New Zealand
McLean, Virginia
Warren, Ohio
Ely, Minnesota
Brooklyn, New York
Boulder, Colorado
Wilmette, Illinois
Falmouth, Maine
Brooklyn, New York
Bernardsville, New Jersey
Rochester, New York
Hampden, Maine
Madison, New Jersey
Fargo, North Dakota
Topsham, Massachusetts
Phoenix, Arizona
Hanoi, Vietnam
Lonoke, Arkansas
Great Neck, New York
Hastings-on-Hudson, New York
Andover, Massachusetts
Founex, Switzerland
Honeoye Falls, New York
Kill Devil Hills, North Carolina
John McGehee Horton
Evan Andrew Horwitz
Amanda Kelley Howard
Symone Chanel Howard
Evan Carlos Hoyt
Halsey Treadway Hughes
Marnie Katherine Hull
Justin Patrick Hung
Bryan Farrell Hurley

Joshua Lawrence Imhoff
John Daniel Izzo

Erik Jacobsen
Mario J. Jaime ‘14
Orin Greenwood James
Yunhui Jeong

Phoebe Lenore Joaquin
Clarence Johnson III
Daniel Patrick Johnson
Michelle Alexandra Johnson

Leah Mae Kahn

Patrick Stanley Kamienski
Derek Wooky Kang
Natalie Jane Kass-Kaufman
Hayleigh Jean Kein
Laura Jane Keller
Monique Bess Kelmenson
Steven Stanton Kennedy
Walker Davis Kennedy
Jarred Isaiah Kennedy-Loving
Noorissa Karim Khoja
Sean Michael Kilpatrick ‘14
Amanda Marie Kinneston
Charlotte Kleiman
Ian Alexander Kline
Annamariah Benedict Knox
Quincy Jennette Koster
Maxim Kyrylo Kostyk
Thomas Michael Kramer
Adriane Elizabeth Meyer Krul
Ryan Joseph Kulesza
Bintou Kunjo
Kendall Grace Kyritz

Priscila Estefania Laforet ‘14
Joseph Yale Lake
Stevie Lane

Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Sociology
English; Minor: Theater
Chemistry and Spanish
Environmental Studies–Sociology
Computer Science
History; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Art History and French
Neuroscience and Music
Economics

Computer Science
Classics

Biochemistry; Minor: Anthropology
English
Classics; Minor: Computer Science
Asian Studies and Government and Legal Studies;
Minor: Art History
French and Government and Legal Studies; Minor: History
Computer Science
Psychology
Sociology and Spanish; Minor: Education Studies

Gender and Women’s Studies; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Mathematics and Physics; Minor: French
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Asian Studies
Economics; Minor: Physics
Earth and Oceanographic Science; Minor: German
Biochemistry and Neuroscience; Minor: German
Anthropology; Minor: Psychology
Chemical Physics; Minor: French
Computer Science and Music
Gender and Women’s Studies; Minor: Dance
Economics; Minor: Mathematics
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: English
Biology; Minor: Economics
Mathematics; Minor: Teaching
Biochemistry; Minor: Theater
Art History; Minor: Theater
Psychology; Minor: Theater
Chemistry
Chemistry
Gender and Women’s Studies; Minor: Mathematics
Computer Science and Visual Arts
Chemistry
Art History and Economics; Minor: French

Biology; Minor: Sociology
Anthropology
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: English

Falmouth, Maine
Woodbridge, Connecticut
Westford, Massachusetts
Calumet City, Illinois
Andover, Massachusetts
Kansas City, Missouri
Ottawa Hills, Ohio
Newton, Massachusetts
Watertown, Massachusetts

Dublin, New Hampshire
Davison, Michigan
Milton, Massachusetts
Salinas, California
Scarborough, Maine
Seoul, South Korea
Washington, District of Columbia
Roxbury, Massachusetts
North Attleboro, Massachusetts
Lexington, Massachusetts
Chicago, Illinois
Hampton, New Hampshire
Glendale, California
Brooklyn, New York
Unity, Maine
Cary, North Carolina
Port Matilda, Pennsylvania
Fair Oaks, California
Birmingham, Alabama
Quincy, Massachusetts
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Orono, Maine
Shelburne, Vermont
Ossining, New York
Taipei, Taiwan
New York, New York
Beulah, Colorado
Rochester, New York
Andover, Massachusetts
Ashburnham, Massachusetts
Great Falls, Virginia
Fairburn, Georgia
Darien, Connecticut
El Paso, Texas
Northampton, Massachusetts
Dobbs Ferry, New York
Jordan Daniel Lantz
Rickey Armand Larke

Jacques Richard Larochelle
Connor Zhang Laughlin
Erin Katherine Leddy
Ian Lee ’13
Jason Lee
Zackery Glenn Leman
Alexxa Leon
Eric Steven Levenson

Zi Qi Li
Rita Chengying Liao
Stephen Robert Lichtenberg
Kathryn Angela Lin
Margaret Ruth Lindeman

Gordon Richard Linke
Maya Yasmim Little
Jared Todd Littlejohn
Dennis Zexiang Liu
Teresa Cinthia Liu
Yaping Liu

Avery Tarbell Loeffler
Randi Elizabeth London
Christopher Leonard Lord ’14
Emily Jane Lowell
Joshua James Ly
Alexandra Jordan Lynds

Amalie Julia MacGowan
Kevin MacKenzie
Chelsea Jane MacNeil
Molly Rosenberg MacVeagh
Nicolas Morse Magalhaes

Denis Tobin Maguire
Kelsey Regan Maguire
Jasmin Maharamunuge
Edward Errol Andrew Mahabir

Jacqueline Mary Maher
Amanda Daisy Adam Maisel
Philip Ryan Mancini
 Sonia Schuck Manssen
Isabelle Anne Markert
Arihea Venessa Marshall
Emily Jean Martin
Ruben Martinez Jr.

History; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Government and Legal Studies and Africana Studies;
Minor: Cinema Studies
Biochemistry; Minor: Classical Studies
German and Classical Studies
English and Spanish
Economics
Mathematics
Neuroscience and Computer Science
Africana Studies; Minor: Teaching
Environmental Studies - Anthropology;
Minor: Education Studies
Art History and Economics
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Visual Arts
Mathematics
Mathematics; Minor: Asian Studies
Mathematics and Earth and Oceanographic Science;
Minor: Physics
Biochemistry; Minor: Economics
History; Minor: Chinese
English; Minor: Theater
Biochemistry; Minor: Economics and Finance
Biology; Minor: Education Studies
French and Government and Legal Studies;
Minor: Chemistry
Economics; Minor: Education Studies
Psychology; Minor: Biology
Spanish; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Biology
Neuroscience
Psychology; Minor: Education Studies

English and French
Economics; Minor: Chinese
Sociology; Minor: Psychology
English; Minor: Philosophy
Government and Legal Studies;
Minor: Cinema Studies
Mathematics; Minor: Education Studies
Biochemistry and Spanish
Gender and Women’s Studies and Biology
History and Eurasian and East European Studies;
Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Government and Legal Studies
English and Government and Legal Studies
Economics; Minor: Mathematics
Anthropology and Latin American Studies
Anthropology; Minor: Biology
Environmental Studies - German; Minor: Dance
Psychology; Minor: Gender and Women’s Studies
Computer Science

Wakarusa, Indiana
Litchfield Park, Arizona

Bangor, Maine
Sterling, Virginia
Wilton, Connecticut
Clearwater Bay, Hong Kong
Greenlawn, New York
Cumberland, Rhode Island
Edinburg, Texas
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Beijing, China
Shenzhen, China
Franklinton, North Carolina
Chappaqua, New York
Kingston, New York
San Francisco, California
Columbus, Ohio
South Orange, New Jersey
Scarborough, Maine
San Jose, California
Xuzhou, Jiangsu, China
Newton, Massachusetts
Harpswell, Maine
Malibu, California
Penobscot, Maine
Stow, Ohio
Hermon, Maine
Boulder, Colorado
Orlando, Florida
Moncton, New Brunswick, Canada
Brookline, Massachusetts
Gardner, Massachusetts
Duxbury, Massachusetts
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Pelham, New York
Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago
Woburn, Massachusetts
New York, New York
Scarborough, Maine
Watertown, Massachusetts
Wallingford, Pennsylvania
Trinidad and Tobago
Litchfield, New Hampshire
Brunswick, Maine
Alexandra Mathieu  
Aviva Sarah Mattingly  
Sophia Chrysler Matuszewicz  
Isaac McAndrews May  
Bridget Cecilia McCoy  
Trevor Alistair Rhodes McDonald  
John Neel McGinnis III  
Michael Joseph McGlinchey '14  
Malik McKnight  
Clare Louise McLaughlin  
Charlotte Emma McLaughlin  
Ian Keyes McNamara  
Michael Robert McQuillan  
Daniel George Melong  
Alana Blaine Menendez  
Sage Ann Mikami  
Cordelia Dockray Miller  
Samuel McClellan Miller  
Andrew Atticus Miller-Smith  
Scott Craig Mitchell II  
Sienna Li Mitman  
Helen Hardy Mohney  
Francisco Arturo Montes  
Jacob Buttnor Moody  
Melody Soeun Moon  
Natalie Jane Moore  
Sean Patrick Moran '14  
Anna Elizabeth Morton  
Ursula Haussmann Munger  
Victoria Grace Munson  
John Christopher Na  
Schuyler Crain Nardelli  
Peter Henry Nauffts  
Alexandra Lauren N'Diaye  
David Robert Needell  
Kaley Anne Nelson  
David Benjamin Nemirov  
Tung Thanh Nguyen  
Vy Mai Nguyen  
Peter Henryk Niemczyk  
Nathaniel French Niles  
Andrea Carroll Noble  
Kristen Mckinsey Nocka  
Caleb August Novatt  
Kyle James Nowatt  
Asian Studies and Government and Legal Studies  
French and Neuroscience; Minor: Chemistry  
French; Minor: Teaching  
Computer Science and History  
Spanish and Environmental Studies–Government and Legal Studies  
Mathematics; Minor: Physics  
Physics; Minor: Mathematics  
Computer Science  
Chemistry  
Environmental Studies–Government and Legal Studies  
Environmental Studies–Government and Legal Studies  
Government and Legal Studies  
Economics; Minor: Government and Legal Studies  
Romance Languages  
Earth and Oceanographic Science  
Biochemistry; Minor: Dance  
Art History; Minor: Italian  
English and Government and Legal Studies  
Mathematics; Minor: Computer Science  
Biochemistry; Minor: Chinese  
Biology; Minor: Spanish  
Sociology and Visual Arts  
Classical Studies  
Mathematics; Minor: Chemistry  
Sociology; Minor: History  
Psychology; Minor: Sociology  
Biochemistry and English  
English; Minor: Theater  
Biochemistry; Minor: Mathematics  
Art History; Minor: Psychology  
Economics  
Environmental Studies–Earth and Oceanographic Science  
Government and Legal Studies  
Art History and German  
Mathematics and Physics; Minor: Computer Science  
Government and Legal Studies  
Psychology  
Chemistry; Minor: Economics  
Biochemistry and Government and Legal Studies  
History; Minor: English  
Environmental Studies–Earth and Oceanographic Science;  
Minor: Economics  
History and Spanish; Minor: Teaching  
Biology; Minor: Spanish  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Economics  
Classical Archaeology and Physics;  
Minor: Computer Science  
Malden, Massachusetts  
Lexington, Massachusetts  
Denver, Colorado  
Nashville, Tennessee  
Barrington, Rhode Island  
London, Vermont  
Cocoa, Florida  
Brunswick, Maine  
Albany, New York  
Warren, Vermont  
New York, New York  
Cincinnati, Ohio  
Andover, Massachusetts  
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada  
Holli Hills, New York  
Newmarket, New Hampshire  
Sudbury, Massachusetts  
Andover, Massachusetts  
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts  
Glenburn, Maine  
Mequon, Wisconsin  
Gardiner, Maine  
Hampden, Maine  
Poland, Maine  
Sacramento, California  
Rye, New York  
Rancho Palos Verdes, California  
Cambridge, Massachusetts  
Worcester, Massachusetts  
Southington, Connecticut  
Cincinnati, Ohio  
Wolfeboro, New Hampshire  
New York, New York  
South Orange, New Jersey  
Elbert, Colorado  
Vienna, Virginia  
Setauket, New York  
Toledo, Ohio  
Boston, Massachusetts  
Bedford Hills, New York  
South Freeport, Maine  
Cora, Wyoming  
Wellesley, Massachusetts  
Paris, France  
West St. Paul, Minnesota
Elijah Breeze Ober
Adrienne Anne O’Donnell
Cailey Marie Oehler
Julia Elizabeth O’Keefe
Benjamin Louis Osher
William David Ossoff
Brandon Lee Ouellette
Golden Marie Owens
Daniel Ryan Palumbo
Kiran Alisha Pande

Olivia Maria Paone
Andrew Sei-Won Park
Christine Marie Parsons
Courtney Michelle Payne
Elias Chappell Peirce

Adriana Dietz Pellegrini
Marko Anthony Peraica Jr.
Matthew Gregory Perlow
Laura Rockwell PETTO
Megan E. Phelps
Kong Phui Yi
Keegan L. Pieri
Brandon Joseph Pinette
Julia Elizabeth Piper ’14
Sara Jeanne Plager
Rachel Nicole Pollinger
Nathan York Post
William Kelley Powers
Henry Emmet Pratt
David Justin Prendergast
John Jefferson Prince
Andrew James Pryhuber

Shaoting Qin
Connor Harrington Quinn

Joshua Marc Raff
Olivia Morrell Raisner
Dahyanira Ramirez
Hugh Scott Ratcliffe

Thomas Earl Read
Olivia Ramos Granja Reed
Karl Bernard Reinhardt
Christine Seon Rheem

Anthropology; Minor: Visual Arts
Mathematics and Psychology
Spanish; Minor: Art History
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: History
Economics; Minor: Chemistry
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: History
Government and Legal Studies and Psychology; Minor: German

English

Government and Legal Studies
Environmental Studies–Earth and Oceanographic Science
Art History and Visual Arts; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: History
Biochemistry and Government and Legal Studies
Earth and Oceanographic Science; Minor: Spanish
Environmental Studies–Philosophy; Minor: Education Studies

Biology; Minor: Italian
Government and Legal Studies
Economics
Mathematics; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Government and Legal Studies
English and Theater; Minor: Religion
Economics; Minor: Sociology
Economics and Spanish; Minor: Visual Arts
French and Psychology
Spanish; Minor: Chemistry
Mathematics and Education
Physics; Minor: Mathematics
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Economics
Chemistry
Economics

Mathematics

Economics and Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Mathematics
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: English

Economics; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Government and Legal Studies
Gender and Women’s Studies
Environmental Studies–Earth and Oceanographic Science
History; Minor: Teaching
Anthropology and Spanish
Mathematics and Earth and Oceanographic Science
Spanish and Latin American Studies; Minor: Teaching

Eliot, Maine
Wellesley, Massachusetts
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania
Topsfield, Massachusetts
Lexington, Massachusetts
Andover, Massachusetts
Van Buren, Maine
Escondido, California
Suwanee, Georgia
Mamaroneck, New York
Rockville Centre, New York
Seoul, South Korea
Avon, Connecticut
Sunnyvale, California
Portland, Maine
Holden, Maine
East Northport, New York
Marblehead, Massachusetts
Bay Village, Ohio
Southwest Harbor, Maine
Selangor, Malaysia
Camden, Maine
Cumberland, Maine
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Lenox, Massachusetts
Holliston, Massachusetts
Denver, Colorado
Princeton, New Jersey
Marblehead, Massachusetts
Canton, Massachusetts
Hamilton, Massachusetts
Rochester, New York
Beijing, China
Sudbury, Massachusetts

Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Marblehead, Massachusetts
Lawrence, Massachusetts
Austin, Texas
North Eastham, Massachusetts
Fairfield, Iowa
New Canaan, Connecticut
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
QUINN HAEMIN RHI
MOLLY ELIZABETH RIDER
MAYA RIESELBACH
EMMA STAVELEY RIEVES
SOPHIA AIDA RIVERO
ALEXANDER EREKLIS ROBBINS ’14
MARY ATHERTON ROCKETT
THEODORE DAVID ROMNEY
ALEC FOSTER ROOT
MOLLY JOSSELYN ROSE
AARON MICHAEL ROSEN
LUIS MIGUEL ROSIAS
PETER MULLIN ROSIELLO
VICTORIA EVELYN RUSCH

LUCIA ANN SAIDENBERG
UJAL VYAS SANTCHURN

MICHAEL KENNETH SCHRAGEL JR.
ANDREW WONG SCHRADER
SAMUEL SEDA
ANNA LOUISE SEELER
EDGARDO MIGUEL SEPULVEDA
GABRIELA SERRATO MARKS
LEO JOSEPH WARSHAW SHAW
BRENDAN CHRISTOPHER SHEA
HANNAH MYKTE SHERMAN
WILLIAM YUE SHI
AIDAN WILLIAM SHORT
ERIN JEANNETTE SILVA
DAVID THOMAS SILVERMAN
EMILY CLARK SIMONTON
ISABEL RAE SIPPEL
BRYNNA MAREN SKOV ’14

CHRISTIAN ANTOINE SLEEPER
DAVID MARK SMICK JR.
NATALIE ANNE SMID
KATHLEEN HELEN SMITH
OMAR AHMED SOHAIL
MOLLY ROSE SOLOFF

NATASHA SOTO
AMY ELIZABETH SPENS
JACOB VICTOR SPERTUS
GREGORY THOMAS STASIW
DAVID NOEL STEURY
MOLLY ANDERSON STEVENS
ANGELA LEE STOVAL
ELISABETH ALEXANDRA STRAYER
LANE MALM STURTEVANT
JACQUELINE BEAUSOLEIL SULLIVAN

Govermnent and Legal Studies; Minor: Art History
Visual Arts; Minor: Education Studies
Neuroscience; Minor: Education Studies
History; Minor: Computer Science
Anthropology
Computer Science
Art History and Visual Arts
History; Minor: Economics
Economics and Government and Legal Studies
Biology; Minor: Psychology
Economics; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Computer Science
History; Minor: Economics
Economics

Neuroscience; Minor: Chemistry
Economics and Mathematics; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Chemistry and Physics
Physics; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Art History; Minor: Music
Anthropology; Minor: Biology
Economics and Mathematics
Earth and Oceanographic Science
History
Biology; Minor: Economics
Government and Legal Studies and Spanish
Biochemistry; Minor: Sociology
Biology
Biochemistry and Spanish
Biology and Government and Legal Studies
Psychology; Minor: Environmental Studies
Government and Legal Studies
Environmental Studies–Government and Legal Studies;
Minor: Visual Arts
Economics
English
Biology and Gender and Women’s Studies
Economics; Minor: Education Studies
Religion; Minor: Chemistry
Gender and Women’s Studies; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Psychology and Latin American Studies
Anthropology and Biology
Mathematics; Minor: English
Anthropology; Minor: Japanese
Economics and Government and Legal Studies
Classical Archaeology; Minor: Art History
Africana Studies and Anthropology
English; Minor: Art History
Anthropology; Minor: Chinese
Economics; Minor: Environmental Studies

New York, New York
Luten, Minnesota
Juneau, Alaska
Grand Junction, Colorado
New York, New York
Berkeley, California
Marblehead, Massachusetts
Scarsdale, New York
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Pittsford, New York
Morganville, New Jersey
Orlando, Florida
Weston, Connecticut
New Canaan, Connecticut

Pleasantville, New York
Woodbury, Connecticut

Fridley, Minnesota
Princeton, New Jersey
Shelton, Connecticut
Wellesley, Massachusetts
Hackensack, New Jersey
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts
Manhattan Beach, California
Branford, Connecticut
Brooklyn, New York
San Diego, California
New York, New York
Westborough, Massachusetts
Westborough, Massachusetts
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania
Ridgewood, New Jersey
Waldoboro, Maine

Caribou, Maine
Washington, District of Columbia
Springfield, Missouri
Oakton, Virginia
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Santa Monica, California

New York, New York
Issaquah, Washington
Kansas City, Missouri
Glastonbury, Connecticut
Potlatch, Idaho
Napa, California
Worcester, Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts
Vergennes, Vermont
Sudbury, Massachusetts
Molly Elizabeth Sun
Environmental Studies–Asian Studies; Minor: Economics
Hong Kong SAR, China

Alexander Charles Sutula ’13
Visual Arts
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Colin Swords
Mathematics and Economics; Minor: Computer Science
Scarborough, Maine

John Peter Swords
Government and Legal Studies
Sudbury, Massachusetts

Elizabeth Szuflita
Environmental Studies–Sociology
Brooklyn, New York

Eliot Invernizzi Taft
Environmental Studies–English; Minor: Anthropology
Deerfield, Massachusetts

Ashley Marie Naomie Talbot
Asian Studies; Minor: Sociology
Brooklyn, New York

Robert Hart Talcott
Government and Legal Studies
Washington, District of Columbia

Roger Antonio Tejada ’14
Government and Legal Studies
Passaic, New Jersey

Jasmine Fairbanks Terry-Shindelman
Earth and Oceanographic Science and Biology
Ashland, Oregon

Sebastian Rainer Thumann
Mathematics
Saint Martin, Jersey, Channel Islands

Anthony David Todesco
Computer Science; Minor: Mathematics
Mansfield, Massachusetts

Nathan Joseph Sullivan Torda
Economics
Hastings-on-Hudson, New York

Emily Montana Tucker
Environmental Studies–Earth and Oceanographic Science
Wilton, Connecticut

Bronson Christopher Tunstall
Mathematics
Atlanta, Georgia

Nina Elizabeth Underman
Neuroscience; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Carmel, Indiana

Jacqueline Elizabeth Uranga
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: History
San Ramon, California

Michael S. Van Itallie ’14
History; Minor: Spanish
Princeton, New Jersey

Tristan Christopher Van Kote
Environmental Studies–Government and Legal Studies
Lyon, France

Henry Alexander Van Zant
Economics; Minor: Mathematics
Westport, Connecticut

Gabriel Varela ’14
Sociology
Paris, France

Veronica Akane Verdin
Anthropology; Minor: History
Los Angeles, California

Christa Gloria Villari
Neuroscience; Minor: Gender and Women’s Studies
Wayland, Massachusetts

Claudia Villar-Leeman
Biology; Minor: Spanish
New York, New York

Jordan Paul Voisine
Biology
Portland, Maine

Varun Spenta Wadia
Physics; Minor: Mathematics
Mumbai, India

Holly Allen Wadman
Biology
Ellsworth, Maine

Christine Elisabeth Walder
Environmental Studies–Biology
Essex, Massachusetts

Nancy Elizabeth Walker
English; Minor: Africana Studies
Alexandria, Virginia

Andrew Xavier Walton
English
New Port Richey, Florida

Alice Lewis Wang
Art History; Minor: Education Studies
Saint Louis, Missouri

James Wang
Mathematics; Minor: English
Tianjin, China

Andrew Phillips Ward
Economics; Minor: Mathematics
Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts

Genevieve An Hardy Warner
Art History; Minor: English
New York, New York

Camille Elizabeth Wasinger
Environmental Studies–Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Economics
Boulder, Colorado

Christopher Marco Wedeman
History
Rome, Italy

Dominique Wein
Earth and Oceanographic Science; Minor: Teaching
Memphis, Tennessee

Emily Carron Weinberger
Psychology and Spanish
Sunapee, New Hampshire
Alana Suzanne Weinstein
Lindsay Pearl Welch
Thomas Colton Wells
Jada Buck Wensman
Avery Nelson Wentworth
Caitlin Ho Whalen
Emma Campbell Wheeler
Adrienne Elizabeth White
Dana Patricia White
Samuel Brewster White
Tyler James Williams
Charlotte Anne Williamson
Derrick Brandon Williamson
Taylor Whitney Wilson
Teresa Jean Withee
Katharine McGrath Witteman
Sara Ann Wlodarczyk
Maxwell Kornreich Wolf
Kaylee Shae Wolfe
Kyle Stewart Wolstencroft
Cameron Michael Woodford
Morgan Lee Woodhouse ’14
Sabrina Alicia Worth
John Henry Wostrel
Min Xing
Vivian Yang
Peter Michael Yasi Jr.
Tasha Sobra Yektayi
Catherine Julia Yochum
Jaepil Eric Yoon
Emma Cheng Young
Alexa Courtney Yurick
David Yael Zabinsky
Daniel Robinson Zeller
Jennifer Zhang
Chunyi Zhao
Yu Zhao
Highland Park, Illinois
San Francisco, California
Weston, Massachusetts
Afton, Minnesota
Annapolis, Maryland
Durham, North Carolina
London, England
Slingerlands, New York
Weston, Massachusetts
Falmouth, Maine
North Hampton, New Hampshire
Weston, Massachusetts
Naperville, Illinois
Chevy Chase, Maryland
West Gardiner, Maine
New York, New York
Strykersville, New York
Moline, Illinois
Rocky River, Ohio
Greenwich, Connecticut
Minot, Maine
Portland, Maine
Bogatá, Colombia
Pawcatuck, Connecticut
San Carlos, California
Bethesda, Maryland
Swampscott, Massachusetts
Miami Beach, Florida
Chevy Chase, Maryland
Nashville, Tennessee
Moreland Hills, Ohio
New York, New York
Sharon, Massachusetts
Warrensville, North Carolina
Berkeley, California
Beijing, China
Beijing, China
HONORARY APPOINTMENTS

## SUMMA CUM LAUDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Courtley Zin Ming Chuang</th>
<th>Matthew Miles Goodrich</th>
<th>William David Ossoff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Joseph Flynn</td>
<td>Evan Andrew Horwitz</td>
<td>Anna Louise Seeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Michael Friedman</td>
<td>Molly Rosenberg MacVeagh</td>
<td>Camille Elizabeth Wasinger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MAGNA CUM LAUDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hannah Christine Arrighi</th>
<th>John Daniel Izzo</th>
<th>Christine Marie Parsons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Bryan Barksdale</td>
<td>Laura Jane Keller</td>
<td>Rachel Nicole Pollinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael David Croteau</td>
<td>Ian Alexander Kline</td>
<td>Andrew James Pryhuber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Whitney Dickey</td>
<td>Stevie Lane</td>
<td>Lucia Ann Saidenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Anthony Dury-Agri</td>
<td>Zackery Glenn Leman</td>
<td>Kathleen Helen Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Theodore Eley</td>
<td>Margaret Ruth Lindeman</td>
<td>Elisabeth Alexandra Strayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise Nilsen Engquist</td>
<td>Yabing Liu</td>
<td>Christine Elisabeth Walder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Marie Fickes</td>
<td>Siena Li Mitman</td>
<td>Avery Nelson Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin A. Fitzpatrick</td>
<td>Anna Elizabeth Morton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Beth Goetz</td>
<td>Brandon Lee Ouellette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CUM LAUDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leigh Alexander Andrews</th>
<th>Anna Bridget Hall</th>
<th>Hannah Myrte Sherman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calen Theodore Brooks</td>
<td>Rachel Elspeth Haynes</td>
<td>Erin Jeannette Silva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Carol Brown</td>
<td>Patrick Stanley Kamiereski</td>
<td>Christian Antone Sleeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary F. M. Burton '14</td>
<td>Noorissa Karim Khoja</td>
<td>Molly Rose Soloff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Paige Caras</td>
<td>Quincy Jennette Koster</td>
<td>Jacob Victor Spertus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Leigh Carpenter</td>
<td>Teresa Cinthia Liu</td>
<td>Gregory Thomas Stasiw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett James Casey</td>
<td>Nicolas Morse Magalhaes</td>
<td>Colin Swords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Chen</td>
<td>Amanda Daisy Adam Maisel</td>
<td>John Peter Swords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Jordan Cohen</td>
<td>Cordelia Dockray Miller</td>
<td>Nathan Joseph Sullivan Torda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gielle Elyse Collins</td>
<td>Andrew Atticus Miller-Smith</td>
<td>Claudia Villar-Leeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Pauline Cuming</td>
<td>Helen Hardy Mohney</td>
<td>Holly Allen Wadman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Wallace de Heer-Erpington</td>
<td>Benjamin Louis Osher</td>
<td>Alice Lewis Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole David Di Roberto</td>
<td>Adriana Dietz Pellegrini</td>
<td>Alana Suzanne Weinstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oriana Mai Farnham</td>
<td>Laura Rockwell Petto</td>
<td>Lindsay Pearl Welch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Carmen Ferguson</td>
<td>Julia Elizabeth Piper '14</td>
<td>Kaylee Shae Wolfe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Elyse Finnerty</td>
<td>Hugh Scott Ratcliffe</td>
<td>Min Xing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronica Fyer-Morrel</td>
<td>Karl Bernard Reinhardt</td>
<td>Jaepil Eric Yoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Joseph Gawarkiewicz</td>
<td>Gabriela Serrato Marks</td>
<td>Emma Cheng Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Elise Grandin</td>
<td>Leo Joseph Warshaw Shaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# PHI BETA KAPPA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ellery Altshuler</td>
<td>Matthew Miles Goodrich</td>
<td>Christine Marie Parsons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Christine Arrighi</td>
<td>Evan Andrew Horwitz</td>
<td>Laura Rockwell Petto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Bryan Barksdale</td>
<td>John Daniel Izzo</td>
<td>Rachel Nicole Pollinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callen Theodore Brooks</td>
<td>Laura Jane Keller</td>
<td>Andrew James Pryhuber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Zin Ming Chuang</td>
<td>Ian Alexander Kline</td>
<td>Karl Bernard Reinhardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael David Croteau</td>
<td>Stevie Lane</td>
<td>Lucia Ann Saidenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Whitney Dickey</td>
<td>Zackery Glenn Leman</td>
<td>Anna Louise Seeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Anthony Dury-Agri</td>
<td>Margaret Ruth Lindeman</td>
<td>Kathleen Helen Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Theodore Eley</td>
<td>Yabing Liu</td>
<td>Elisabeth Alexandra Strayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise Nilsen Engquist</td>
<td>Molly Rosenberg MacVeagh</td>
<td>Colin Swords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Marie Fickes</td>
<td>Amanda Daisy Adam Maisel</td>
<td>Christine Elisabeth Walder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Elyse Finnerty</td>
<td>Siena Li Mitman</td>
<td>Camille Elizabeth Wasinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin A. Fitzpatrick</td>
<td>Anna Elizabeth Morton</td>
<td>Alana Suzanne Weinstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Joseph Flynn</td>
<td>Benjamin Louis Osher</td>
<td>Avery Nelson Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Michael Friedman</td>
<td>William David Ossoff</td>
<td>Jaepil Eric Yoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Beth Goetz</td>
<td>Brandon Lee Ouellette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Students elected to Phi Beta Kappa wear green and white ribbons on their academic gowns.*
HONORANDS OF THE 2015 COMMENCEMENT

JILL LEPORE, Doctor of Humane Letters (L.H.D.)

Jill Lepore is the David Woods Kemper ’41 Professor of American History at Harvard University and a staff writer at The New Yorker. A well-known scholar of early American history, she is a preeminent academic, a gifted teacher, and an esteemed essayist. She writes frequently on topics of American history, law, literature, and politics, and she is the author of ten books, most recently The Secret History of Wonder Woman, an exploration of women’s rights in America through the lens of the iconic comic book character. In 2015, she will begin a Guggenheim Fellowship, working on her next book, Dickens in America, an account of the novelist’s 1842 American tour. Lepore earned a B.A. in English from Tufts University, an M.A. in American Culture from the University of Michigan, and a Ph.D. in American Studies from Yale University.

BARRY MILLS, Doctor of Laws (L.L.D.)

Barry Mills was inaugurated as the fourteenth president of Bowdoin College in 2001. He has presided over a period of notable accomplishment and excellence at Bowdoin, and he has been determined and tireless in the pursuit of opportunity and access for students of all socioeconomic backgrounds. The College’s position among the very best liberal arts colleges in the nation is a direct reflection of his wise, forward-thinking leadership. Today’s student body is the most diverse in the College’s history, its alumni are engaged and energized, and Bowdoin’s record of financial management is the envy of colleges and universities everywhere. Mills served the College as a member of the Board of Trustees from 1994 until 2000. Prior to his tenure as president of Bowdoin, he served as the deputy presiding partner of Debevoise & Plimpton, one of the nation’s preeminent international law firms. He earned an A.B. in biochemistry and government from Bowdoin, a Ph.D. in biology from Syracuse University, and a J.D. from Columbia University.

KAREN MILLS, Doctor of Laws (L.L.D.)

Karen Mills is a senior fellow at the Harvard Business School and at the Mossavar-Rahmani Center for Business and Government at the Harvard Kennedy School. She is an accomplished business leader with the experience and insights of a keen entrepreneur. Among her many important contributions to the Bowdoin community, she has served as an active mentor, encouraging entrepreneurial aspirations among students. Mills served as Administrator of the US Small Business Administration from 2009–2013. She was a member of President Obama’s cabinet and was a key member of the White House economic team. In Maine, she chaired the state’s Council on Competitiveness and the Economy and served as a member of the Governor’s Council for the Redevelopment of the Brunswick Naval Air Station. In the private sector, Mills founded Solera Capital, served as president of MMP Group, and has served as a board member for a number of corporations. She is a past vice chair of the Harvard Overseers, and is currently a member of the Council on Foreign Relations and the Harvard Corporation. She earned an A.B. in economics from Harvard University and an M.B.A. from Harvard Business School.
MOLLY NEPTUNE PARKER, Doctor of Fine Arts (D.F.A.)

Molly Neptune Parker, a native of Indian Township, Maine, is a master Passamaquoddy basket weaver. An artist, educator, and community leader, she shares generously of her legacy and expertise. A true tradition-bearer, she has taught generations of tribal members across the country to weave, ensuring the continuance of this once-endangered Native art form. She has served as president of the Maine Indian Basketmakers Alliance and as a master teacher in the Maine Arts Commission’s traditional arts apprenticeship program. She has demonstrated her craft at the Smithsonian Folklife Festival and is a recipient of a 2012 National Endowment for the Arts Heritage Fellowship, the nation’s highest honor in the folk and traditional arts. Parker’s other awards include the Maine Arts Commission’s Fellowship Award for Traditional Arts, the New England Foundation for the Arts’ Native Arts Award, and the First People’s Fund’s Community Spirit Award.

DAVID SWENSEN, Doctor of Humane Letters (L.H.D.)

David Swensen serves as chief investment officer at Yale University, where he oversees $22 billion in endowment assets. Under his stewardship, the Yale endowment has generated returns of 13.8 percent per year, a record unequalled among institutional investors. One of the world’s most influential institutional investors, he shares his expertise widely and generously. The field of higher education has benefited immeasurably from his integrity and from his perspectives and insights on investments, and he has had a direct impact on Bowdoin’s success, having served as a mentor to Senior Vice President for Investments Paula Volent and Trustee Emerita Ellen Shuman. He teaches endowment management at Yale, where he is a fellow of Berkeley College, an incorporator of the Elizabethan Club, and a fellow of the International Center for Finance. He has served as a member of the President’s Economic Recovery Advisory Board and as trustee or advisor to a number of institutions and foundations, including the Howard Hughes Medical Institute and the Investment Fund for Foundations. Swensen earned a B.A. and B.S. from the University of Wisconsin–River Falls and a Ph.D. in economics from Yale.
HONORS IN MAJOR SUBJECTS

The Departments of Art, Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Earth and Oceanographic Science, English, History, Mathematics, Music, Psychology, Romance Languages, and Sociology and Anthropology, and the Biochemistry, Environmental Studies, Gender and Women's Studies, Latin American Studies, and Neuroscience Programs award only one level of departmental honors. Other departments award honors at the levels of Highest Honors, High Honors, and Honors, and the recipients are so designated. Honors project titles below have been edited to conform with Bowdoin style. Official titles of record are on file at Hawthorne-Longfellow Library.

ANTHROPOLOGY

Honors

KATHARINE ELENA HERMAN
Caring Like a State: The Elaboration of a Care Ideology in Peru and Sri Lanka in the Twentieth Century

ART HISTORY

Honors

MARGARET ALLYS BRYAN
Bridging Cultures: Viewing and Creating Japanese Spaces in Nineteenth and Early Twentieth Century French Art

ASIAN STUDIES

High Honors

ALEXANDRA MATHIEU
The Lay Judge System: Following a Tradition of Maintaining the Status Quo or Forging a Path Towards More Reformation of the Justice System?

BIOCHEMISTRY

Honors

JOSHUA ALEXANDER BENTON
The Roles of ROG1, REM1, and REM2 in a WAK-Mediated Pectin Response

DUSTIN ROBERT BIRON
Synthesis and Coordination of Isocyanide Ligands to a Cobalt Catalyst to Optimize the Dimerization of Linear \( \alpha \)-olefins

EMILY LAURYN CLARK
A Targeted Study of Bacterial Glycoproteins Using Metabolic Oligosaccharide Engineering

SAMUEL THEODORE ELEY
Determining the Effects of RNA Binding on the Localization and Protein-Protein Interactions of the \( \text{Candida albicans} \) Protein Srl

IAN ALEXANDER KLINE
Development of a Cyclooctyne-Based Photodynamic Antibiotic for Targeting \( \text{Helicobacter pylori} \)’s Sugars

SAGE ANN MIKAMI
Analysis of \( \text{Helicobacter pylori} \) Strains Deficient in Protein Glycosylation

SEAN PATRICK MORAN ’14
A Study of Reactions Responsible for Instability in Pyrolysis Oils

ERIN JEANNETTE SILVA
A New Class of Thiopепtoids for the Investigation of Pathogenic Signaling Pathways

JAEPIL ERIC YOON
The Role of Protein Kinases ROG1 and SRF6 in the WAK Stress Response Pathway

BIOLOGY

Honors

JACKSON FROST BLOCH
The Development of Begging Calls in Yellow Warblers

MEGAN KAULANI CHONG
Semaphorin1 in the Compensatory Growth of the Cricket Auditory System Following Injury

RACHEL E. HENDERSON
Assessing New Strategies in Detecting Transvection in the Early Development of \( \text{Drosophila melanogaster} \)

EMILY JANE LOWELL
Construction of Barcoded \( \text{Candida albicans} \) Strains to Study \text{in vitro} and \text{in vivo} Competitive Fitness

SIENA LI MITMAN
Cell Signaling Interactions in Zebrafish Tooth Development

NATALIE ANNE SMID
Does SGRNFLRFamide Modulate Dendritic Stretch Feedback in the Frequency of the Heartbeat of the Lobster, \( \text{Homarus americanus} \)?

AMY ELIZABETH SPENS
Differences in Epigenetic Plasticity in Native and Introduced Populations of \( \text{Phragmites australis} \) in Maine

JORDAN PAUL VOISINE
Characterization of the Self-Association of RNA-Binding Protein She3 in \( \text{Candida albicans} \)
HOLLY ALLEN WADMAN
Behavioral Effects of Injury-Induced Compensatory Growth in the Auditory System of the Cricket Gryllus bimaculatus

CHRISTINE ELISABETH WALDER
Making the Cut: Benthic Community Responses to Rockweed (Ascophyllum nodosum) Harvesting

CHEMISTRY

Honors

AMANDA KELLEY HOWARD
Characterization and Quantification of AST-C Peptides in Homarus americanus Using Mass Spectrometry

MAXIM KRYYLO KOSTYK
Synthesis of a Phenylphosphabenzene Ligand for the Improvement of a Cobalt-based α-Olefin Dimerization Catalyst

THOMAS MICHAEL KRAMER
The Coordination of 8-quinolyl-3-methylcyclopentadiene to Cobalt: Developing an Organometallic Catalyst for the Selective Dimerization of Linear α-Olefins

HENRY EMMET PRATT
Characterization of Glycosylated CPRP Neuropeptides in the American Lobster Homarus americanus Using Liquid Chromatography-Tandem Mass Spectrometry

CLASSICS

Highest Honors

JOHN DANIEL IZZO
To be Good Men under Bad Rulers: Political Dissent under the Early Roman Principate

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Honors

JOSHUA LAWRENCE IMHOFF
RoboCup Goal Detection without Consistent Lighting Conditions or Unique Color Cues

RYAN JOSEPH KULESZA
The Bowdoin College Museum of Art Mobile Application Development Project

EARTH AND OCEANOGRAPHIC SCIENCE

Honors

ISAIAH WESLEY BOLDEN
Anomalous Seasonal Oscillations in the Ba/Ca Ratios from a Floridian Surface Coral

ZACHARY F. M. BURTON ’14
Characterizing the Exhumation Path of the First Ultrahigh-Pressure Terrane in North America

RACHEL ELSPETH HAYNES
Investigating Crystal Accumulation in the Turkey Creek Caldera, Arizona

COURTNEY MICHELLE PAYNE
Characterizing the Influence of Atlantic Water Intrusion on Water Mass Formation and Primary Production in Kongsfjorden, Svalbard

GABRIELA SERRATO MARKS
Ba/Ca Ratios in North Pacific Bamboo Corals Record Changes in Intermediate Water Chemistry

DANA PATRICIA WHITE

ECONOMICS

Honors

COLIN SWORDS
Entrepreneurship and the Effects of Wealth and Risk Aversion

ENGLISH

Honors

MOLLY ROSENBERG MACVEAGH
Where’s the Boeuf?: Food and Empire in the Work of Katherine Mansfield and Virginia Woolf

GOLDEN MARIE OWENS
Producing “Reality”: “Authentic” Representations of Black Women in Reality Television

ELISABETH ALEXANDRA STRAYER
Palimpsestuous London: Spatial and Temporal Layering in Fin-de-Siècle Victorian Fiction

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

Honors

ELIZABETH CAROL BROWN
The Effects of Land Use Change on Riparian Environment, Water Quality, and Society along the Kimana-Kikarangot River, Kenya
Bridgett Cecilia McCoy
The Price of Carbon: Politics and Equity of Carbon Taxes in the Middle Income Countries of South Africa and Mexico

German

Highest Honors
Arhea Venessa Marshall
Voiced Over: Reimag(in)ing Blackness in German Film

Honors
Caitlin Kelly Greenwood
Der Wolf und das Mädchen: Gewalt und Koketterie in Rotkäppchen Geschichten

Government and Legal Studies

Highest Honors
Stevie Lane
Albert Camus: An Ethical Politics in the Absurd World

William David Ossoff
“Not on Our Watch”? The Influence of the “Responsibility to Protect” Principle on US Foreign Policy

Camille Elizabeth Wasinger
Peace Be Dammed? Water Power and Water Politics in the Tigris-Euphrates Basin

High Honors
Hannah Christine Arrichi
“A Providential Fact”: Tocqueville and the Promise of Democratic Greatness

Jerrod Michael Dobkin
The Hamiltonian Executive and the Rise of the Administrative State

John Peter Swords
The Politics of US International Food Aid Policy: Domestic Constraints and Opportunities for Reform

Honors
David Noel Steury
McCutcheon v. FEC and the Past, Present, and Future of American Campaign Finance

Tristan Christopher Van Kote
Hunter-Gatherers: The Survival of the Foraging Practice in Modern States

Mathematics and Economics

High Honors
Thomas Joseph Gawkiewicz
The Relationship between Political Tensions, Trade, and Capital Flows in ASEAN Plus Three

Mathematics

Honors
Daniel Carlo Byrnes
Extreme Value Theory and Backtest Overfitting in Finance

Stephen Robert Lichtenberg
Mathematical Notions of Resilience: The Effects of Disturbance in One-Dimensional Nonlinear Systems

Andrew James Pryhuber
The Structure and Unitary Representations of SU(2,1)

Jacob Victor Spertus
A Bayesian Exploration of the Arabidopsis thaliana Chloroplast Genome

Chunyi Zhao
The Card Swiper’s Coloring Book: Statistical Inference of Social Cliques from Spatio-temporal Data

History

Honors
Emily Suzanne Athanas-Linden
Rules of Engagement: Charlotte Forten’s Navigation of Identity in the Civil War Sea Islands

Brenna Claire Fischer
Hallowed Thrones and Hollow Crowns: An Inquiry into the Theory and Practice of Deposition and Regicide in Medieval and Early Modern England

Jennifer Beth Goetz
“Seeing Bolshevik”: Stalinist Values through the Camera Lens

Matthew Miles Goodrich
Imagery and Empire: Visual Representation and Political Authority in Imperial Russia, 1762-1917

MATHEMATICS

Honors
Daniel Carlo Byrnes
Extreme Value Theory and Backtest Overfitting in Finance

Stephen Robert Lichtenberg
Mathematical Notions of Resilience: The Effects of Disturbance in One-Dimensional Nonlinear Systems

Andrew James Pryhuber
The Structure and Unitary Representations of SU(2,1)

Jacob Victor Spertus
A Bayesian Exploration of the Arabidopsis thaliana Chloroplast Genome

Chunyi Zhao
The Card Swiper’s Coloring Book: Statistical Inference of Social Cliques from Spatio-temporal Data
PSYCHOLOGY

Honors

EMILY JEAN MARTIN
Golfing Like a Girl: The Effect of Stereotype Threat on Six-Year-Olds’ Athletic Performance

EMILY CARRON WEINBERGER
Assigning Legal Punishment: Individual Differences in Justice Sensitivity and Selective Attention

CATHERINE JULIA YOCHUM
Gender, Bad Grades, and Academic Contingency of Self-Worth: An Investigation of Factors Shown to Influence Bias in Professor Evaluations

SOCIOLOGY

Honors

KAYLEE SHAE WOLFE
“A Doula Can Only Do So Much”: Birth Doulas and Stratification in United States Maternity Care

PHYSICS

High Honors

JACOB SAMUEL TSE FORSYTH
East-West Gradients in Atmospheric Potential Oxygen Across the Equatorial Pacific: Observations and Models

MUSIC

Honors

ERIN A. FITZPATRICK
Rediscovering the Kaleidoscope: A Woman’s Renascence Through Punk Expression

WALKER DAVIS KENNEDY
Music Streaming Services, Programming Culture, and the Politics of Listening

NEUROSCIENCE

Honors

LEIGH ALEXANDER ANDREWS
Selective Attention and Memory: Event-Related Potentials and the IOR Effect

MARK CHEN
Non-nuclear Distribution of Estrogen Receptors in the Brain of the Goldfish Carassius auratus

JULIA RUSSELL GOMEZ
Rapid, Non-genomic Effects of Estradiol on Social Behavior and the Brain in Goldfish, Carassius auratus

JOHN WESLEY HOBBS IV
Consequences of Cercal Deafferentation on the Medial Giant Interneurons in the Terminal Ganglion of the Cricket Gryllus bimaculatus: A Molecular and Morphological Analysis

LORA JANE KELLER
Permeability of the Stomatogastric Ganglionic Sheath to Neuropeptides in the Lobster, Homarus americanus

LUCIA ANN SAIDENBERG
Investigating the Role of Semaphorin 2a in Dendritic Plasticity Following Deafferentation in the Auditory System of the Adult Cricket

PHYSICS

High Honors

JACOB SAMUEL TSE FORSYTH
East-West Gradients in Atmospheric Potential Oxygen Across the Equatorial Pacific: Observations and Models
APPOINTMENTS, PRIZES, AND AWARDS

COMMENCEMENT AWARDS

Goodwin Commencement Prize
Stevie Lane ’15

Class of 1868 Prize
Jared Todd Littlejohn ’15

DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Prize
First Prize: Robert Matthew Feeney ’15
First Prize: Margaret Ruth Lindeman ’15
Second Prize: Andrea Carroll Noble ’15

GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

Brooks-Nixon Prize
Lonnie Michael Hackett ’14

Almon Goodwin Phi Beta Kappa Prize
Courtney Zin Ming Chuang ’15, Matthew Miles Goodrich ’15, Anna Louise Seeler ’15

George Wood McArthur Prize
Matthew Miles Goodrich ’15

Dorothy Haythorn Collins Award
Abby Elizabeth Roy ’16

Abraxas Award
Lakeside School (Seattle, Washington):
Eileen Hamilton Bates ’17, Amanda Ruth Milloy ’17

DEPARTMENTAL PRIZES

Africana Studies

Lennox Book Prize
Alexxa Leon ’15

Art

Anne Bartlett Lewis Memorial Prize
Art History: Margaret Allys Bryan ’15
Visual Arts: Celina Denisse Garcia ’15, Helen Hardy Mohney ’15

Art History Junior-Year Prize
Frances Elizabeth Gurzenda ’16, Thomas Stern Rosenblatt ’16

Art History Senior-Year Prize
Alice Lewis Wang ’15

Richard P. Martel Jr. Memorial Prize
Daniel Tangari Eloy ’15, Sarah Faye Haimes ’15

Senior Exhibition Faculty Award
Celina Denisse Garcia ’15

Senior Exhibition Juror’s Award
Timothy Sean Hanley ’15, Celina Denisse Garcia ’15

Honorable Mention: Helen Hardy Mohney ’15, Anna Rose Reyes ’15, Sarah Faye Haimes ’15, Anna Bridget Hall ’15

Asian Studies

Chinese Language Prize
Yunhui Jeong ’15

Japanese Language Prize
Justin Chase Ehringhaus ’16

Biochemistry

John L. Howland Book Award in Biochemistry
Sue Im Sim ’16

The Stephen Smith Prize in Biochemistry
Ian Alexander Kline ’15

Biology

Copeland-Gross Biology Prize
Claudia Villar-Leeman ’15, Teresa Cinthia Liu ’15

Donald and Harriet S. Macomber Prize in Biology
Holly Allen Wadman ’15

James Malcolm Moulton Prize in Biology
Adam Anthony Bakopolus ’16

Chemistry

ACS Award in Analytical Chemistry
Haley Spina Miller ’16

ACS Award in Inorganic Chemistry
Malcolm Storey Groves ’17

Award in Organic Chemistry
Danielle Haas Freeman ’17
Hypercube Award
Timothy Bartlett Boit ’16

Samuel Kamerling Laboratory Award
Austin Patrick Downing ’17

Philip Weston Meserve Prize in Chemistry
Megan Maria Freiberger ’16

U.S. Chemical Rubber Company Freshman Award
Lindsey Whidden Duff ’18, Ryan Joseph Powell ’18

U.S. Chemical Rubber Company Laboratory Award
Genevieve Elizabeth Gail De Kervor ’18

Cinema Studies

The Rosebud Prize
Alexandra Samuel Moreno ’18

The Sunrise Prize
Caroline Carmen Ferguson ’15

Classics

Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin Prize
Jaepil Eric Yoon ’15

Nathan Goold Prize
John Daniel Izzo ’15

J. B. Sewall Greek Prize
Kimberly Sacala Gilmore ’16

J. B. Sewall Latin Prize
Grace Clemens McKenzie-Smith ’17

Computer Science

Computer Science Senior-Year Prize
Joshua Lawrence Imhoff ’15, Daniel Robinson Zeller ’15

Allen B. Tucker Computer Science Research Prize
Daniel Jordan Cohen ’15, Daniel Harris Navarro ’16

Earth and Oceanographic Science

Earth and Oceanographic Science Book Award
Thomas Luis Ezquerro ’18, Christian Eliot Heath ’18, August Robert Posch ’18

Arthur M. Hussey II Prize
Zachary F. M. Burton ’14, Dana Patricia White ’15

Economics

Paul H. Douglas Prize
William Buckner Danforth ’16, Kevin Scott Zmoynski ’16

A. Myrick Freeman Prize for Exceptional Performance in Economics
Michael David Croteau ’15, Christian Antone Sleeper ’15, Kathleen Helen Smith ’15, Emma Cheng Young ’15

Noyes Political Economy Prize
Thomas Joseph Gawarkiewicz ’15, Colin Swords ’15

Education

Bowdoin Teacher Scholars
Cailey Marie Oehler ’15, Dominique Wein ’15

English

Academy of American Poets Collette Inez Poetry Prize
Helen Galvin Ross ’18

Philip Henry Brown Prize
Elena Maureen Densmore Britos ’15

Hawthorne Prize
Hassaan Mirza ’17

Nathalie Walker Llewellyn Poetry Prize
Hassaan Mirza ’17

Non-Fiction Prize
Molly Rosenberg MacVeagh ’15, Emily Montana Tucker ’15

Poetry Prize
McClure Williams Salovaara Brower ’18
Pray English Prize
MOLLY ROSENBERG MACVEAGH ’15, ELISABETH ALEXANDRA STRAYER ’15

Forbes Rickard Jr. Memorial Poetry Prize
SEAN PATRICK MORAN ’14

David Sewall Premium
RAYNE KATHLEEN SAMPSON ’18

Mary B. Sinkinson Short Story Prize
STEVIC LANE ’15, ELIAS CHAPPELL PEIRCE ’15

Bertram Louis Smith Jr. Prize
KATHERINE ROSE CHURCHILL ’16

Environmental Studies

Academic Award in Environmental Studies
JOSHUA MICHAEL FRIEDMAN ’15, CHRISTINE ELIZABETH WALDER ’15, CAMILLE ELISABETH WASINGER ’15

Community Service Award in Environmental Studies
DELGER ERDENESENAA ’15, SYMONE CHANEL HOWARD ’15, HUGH SCOTT RATCLIFFE ’15

Gender and Women’s Studies

Edith Lansing Koon Sills Prize in Gender and Women’s Studies
LEAH MAE KAHN ’15

German

German Consular Prize in Literary Interpretation
RYAN JAMES COLLIER ’15

Old Broad Bay Prize in Reading German
RYAN JAMES COLLIER ’15, ARHEA VENESSA MARSHALL ’15, AUGUST ROBERT POSCH ’18

Government and Legal Studies

Jefferson Davis Award
DAVID MICHAEL LEVINE ’16

Government and Legal Studies Department Prize for Excellence in American Politics
BRANDON LEE OUELLETTE ’15

Government and Legal Studies Department Prize for Excellence in Comparative Politics
CAMILLE ELIZABETH WASINGER ’15

Government and Legal Studies Department Prize for Excellence in International Relations
WILLIAM DAVID OSOFF ’15

Government and Legal Studies Department Prize for Excellence in Political Theory
STEVIC LANE ’15

Philo Sherman Bennett Prize
STEVIC LANE ’15

History

Dr. Samuel and Rose A. Bernstein Prize for Excellence in the Study of European History
BRENNA CLAIRE FISCHER ’15, EDWARD ERROL ANDREW MAHABIR ’15

Class of 1875 Prize in American History
EMILY SUZANNE ATHANAS–LINDEN ’15

Sherman David Spector of the Class of 1950 Award in History
JENNIFER BETH GOETZ ’15, MATTHEW MILES GOODRICH ’15

Latin American Studies

The John Harold Turner Prize in Latin American Studies
CHRISTINE SEON RHEEM ’15

Mathematics

Edward Sanford Hammond Mathematics Prize
LAURA ROCKWELL PETTO ’15, ANDREW JAMES PRYHUBER ’15

Smyth Mathematical Prize
PETER LUCAS COHEN ’17, MATTHEW SIMONGOROFF ’16, ANDREW JAMES PRYHUBER ’15

100π — Ε Prize
OLIVIA CATHERINE CANNON ’17
Music

Sue Winchell Burnett Music Prize
Erin A. Fitzpatrick ’15, Christopher Parese Genco ’15

Natural Sciences

Sumner Increase Kimball Prize
Zachary F.M. Burton ’14
(Earth and Oceanographic Science)
Christine Elisabeth Walder ’15 (Biology)

Neuroscience

Munno Neuroscience Prize
Laura Jane Keller ’15, Lucia Ann Saidenberg ’15

Physics

Edwin Herbert Hall Prize in Physics
Olivia Catherine Cannon ’17, Austin Patrick Downing ’17, Michael Neal Pun ’17

Psychology

Frederic Peter Amstutz Memorial Prize
Catherine Julia Yochum ’15

Religion

Edgar Oakes Achorn Prize
Niklas Scott Bergil ’18, Allison Melissa Carroll ’18, Scout Gregerson ’18

Lea Ruth Thumim Biblical Literature Prize
Anna Louise Seeler ’15

Romance Languages

Katharine Wood Dunlap and Robert H. Dunlap Award
Noelle Zoe Bellamy ’15, Robert Matthew Feeney ’15, Amalie Julia MacGowan ’15, Sophia Chrysler Matuszewicz ’15

Prize for Excellence in Romance Languages
Emily Mara Hochman ’15

Goodwin French Prize
Noelle Zoe Bellamy ’15, Colleen Elyse Finnerty ’15, Phoebe Lenore Joaquin ’15

Eaton Leith French Prize
Mariette Rose Aborn ’17, William Ellis Doak ’17, Mariana Guzman Marquez ’16

Dante Prize in Italian
Hannah Christine Arrighi ’15, Kristen Maribelle Hilbert ’16

Raimondi Prize in Italian
Thomas James Henshall ’15

Philip C. Bradley Spanish Prize
Cailey Marie Oehler ’15, Hannah Myrte Sherman ’15

Sophomore Prize in Spanish
Danielle Haas Freeman ’17

Russian

Russian Prize
Jennifer Beth Goetz ’15

Russian Scholar Laureate
Adam Anthony Bakopolus ’16

Sociology and Anthropology

Award for Distinguished Public Sociology and Anthropology
Halla E. H. Bates ’15

David I. Kertzer Prize in Sociology and Anthropology
Kaylee Shae Wolfe ’15

Matilda White Riley Prize in Sociology and Anthropology
Katharine Elena Herman ’15

Elbridge Sibley Prize
Courtney Zin Ming Chuang ’15
Theater and Dance

Bowdoin Dance Group Award
Arhea Venessa Marshall ’15, Lucia Ann Saitenberg ’15

Award for Excellence in Dance Performance
Emily Jenkins Bungert ’15

Award for Outstanding Contribution to Theater and Dance
Jacob Wallace de Heer Erpelding ’15

Abraham Goldberg Prize
Noah Dickinson Bragg ’15

Masque and Gown Student-Written One-Act Play Prize—Best Play
Logan Jamieson Jackson ’17

Alice Merrill Mitchell Prize
Evan Andrew Horwitz ’15, Quincy Jennette Koster ’15

William H. Moody ’56 Award
Jacob Wallace de Heer Erpelding ’15, Dieu Dac Ngoc Ho ’15, Annamaria Benedict Knox ’15, Amy Elizabeth Spens ’15, Lane Malm Sturtevant ’15, Maxwell Kornreich Wolf ’15

George H. Quinby Award
Sophie Fleur de Bruijn ’18, Miriam Edith Fraga ’18

FACULTY PRIZE

Sydney B. Karofsky Award for Junior Faculty
Emily M. Peterman, Assistant Professor of Earth and Oceanographic Science

NATIONAL AWARDS *

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace Junior Fellowship
William David Ossoff ’15

Critical Language Scholarship
Kevin Mackenzie ’15

Davis Projects for Peace Grant
Scott Craig Mitchell II ’15

Fulbright English Teaching Assistant Grant
Hannah Christine Arrighi ’15, Jennifer Beth Goetz ’15, Caitlin Kelly Greenwood ’15, William Malloy Horne ’14, Mariya Ilyas ’13, Teresa Cinhia Liu ’15, Clare Louise McLaughlin ’15, Andrea Carroll Noble ’15, Anna Titherington Nutter ’11, Cailey Marie Oehler ’15, Brandon Lee Ouellette ’15, Elias Chappell Peirce ’15

Fulbright Study/Research Grant
Luke Anthony Drabyn ’15, Margaret Ruth Lindeman ’15, Jaepil Eric Yoon ’15

Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship
Honorable Mention: Emily Mertens King ’16

Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Programme Award
Margaret Allys Bryan ’15

Marshall Scholarship
Linda Esther Kinstler ’13

National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship
Melissa West Haskell ’13, Gabriela Serrato Marks ’15, Van Nhat Tra ’13

Princeton in Africa Fellowship
Kendall Leigh Carpenter ’15

Princeton in Latin America Fellowship
Claudia Villar-Leeman ’15

Truman Scholarship
Bill De La Rosa ’16

Thomas J. Watson Fellowship
Kong Phui Yi ’15

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH AWARDS *

Theodore W. Anastopoulos P ’79 Fellowship
Devon Campbell II ’18, Christine Elizabeth Jewett ’16

The Jason R. Baron Public Service Fellowship in Washington, D.C.
Justin Jamal Pearson ’17

Arnold and Mabel Beckman Foundation Scholarship
Haley Spina Miller ’16

Bowdoin College Alumni Council Internship Fund
Matthew Joseph Leventhal ’17, Morgan Rielly ’18

Bowdoin Life Sciences Research Fellowship
Jehwoo Ahn ’16, William Andrew Engel ’16, Emily Middleton Jaques ’17, Do Yeon Kim ’18, Jennings Herrera Leavell ’17, Jacob Martin MacDonald ’16,
Pieter Ausloos Martino ’17, Kylie Nicole Moore ’16, Kate Ingraham Paulsen ’17, Colin Claflin Waycott ’16, Benjamin Matthew West ’16, Dennis Arturo Zambrano ’17

Bowdoin Scientific Station Fellowship
Catherine Ann Craighill ’17, Tracey Rae Faber ’16, Emma Hartzell Greenberg ’18, Isaac Alexander Jaegerman ’16, Gillian Marie Kramer ’17, Claire Laurel Schollauer ’16, Samuel Seda ’15, Liam Ulysses Taylor ’17, Emily Faith Weyerchaus ’17

Breckinridge Summer Research Fellowship
Martin William Bernard ’17, Marcus Esben Christiansen ’17, Apekshya Prasad ’16

Burns Fellowship
Demi McKenzie Feder ’17

Irma Cheatham Summer Research Fellowship
Matthew Anthony Williams ’16

James Stacy Coles Summer Research Fellowship (Chemistry)
John Manuel Medina ’18, Ryan Joseph Powell ’18, Holly Elizabeth Rudel ’17, Bennett Kornreich Wolf ’18

James Stacy Coles Undergraduate Research Fellowship
Graham Michael Clark ’16, Timothy Edmond Coston ’17

Martha Reed Coles Undergraduate Research Fellowship
Hallie Thachier Schaeffer ’16

Community Matters in Maine Summer Fellowship
Mariette Rose Aborn ’17, Julian Werner Andrews ’17, Madeline Lanouette Cole ’16, Allisen Christina Haggard ’17, Ryan Shawn Herman ’17, Shannon Conway McCabe ’17, Marysol Michel Newton ’17, Samantha Desfor Stalder ’17, Bridger Gifford Tomlin ’17

Chester W. Cooke III Student Research Fellowship
Dana Frost Bloch ’17, Eliza Huber-Weiss ’17

Christenfeld Summer Research Fellowship
Charlotte Janine Dillon ’16

Delta Sigma Arts Fellowship
William Thavesiri Wise ’18

Denning Summer Fellowship

Henry L. and Grace Doherty Charitable Foundation Coastal Studies Research Fellowship
Robert Louis Barron ’17, Jillian Caroline Burk ’16, Seunghwan Cho ’17, Kendra Ann Novak ’16, Devlin Shea ’18, Katelyn Joan Suchyta ’16

Freedman Summer Research Fellowship in Coastal/Environmental Studies
Erin Rebecca Voss ’16

Freedman Summer Research Fellowship in Computer Science
Philip H.H. Koch ’15

Gibbons Summer Research Internship
Garrett Zachary Carver ’17, Ethan Crow ’15, Riley Suzanne Girillo Freedman ’17, Laura Jeanne Griffie ’17, Wildon Rutherford Kaplan ’17, Ruiqi Li ’18, Daniel Antonio Mejia ’17, Caroline Elizabeth Montag ’17, Gabriella Julia Papper ’18, Helen Lincoln Wieffering ’16

Global Citizens Grant
Katherine Anne Coleman ’16, Rubi Duran ’16, Sarah Frances Frankl ’16, Christopher Louis Gys ’17, Erin Elana McKissick ’16, Lauren Raechelle Nguyen ’17, Liam Max Tu ’18, Lily Janet Woodward ’17

Goldsmith Adams Research Award
Violet Juliana Ranson ’16

Golz Fellowship
Christian Hartung Zavardino ’17

Robert S. Goodfriend Summer Internship
Michael Steven Butler ’17, Frances Elizabeth Gurzenda ’16, Patrick Thomas Kearon ’17, Christopher Lu ’16, Raleigh Elise McElvery ’16, Ellen Pham ’18, Frances Veronica Soctomah ’14, Tucker Joseph Williams ’18

Peter J. Grua and Mary G. O’Connell Faculty/Student Research Award
Hughes Family Summer Research Fellowship
Simonetta Elena Harrison ’16

IDEA Network of Biomedical Research Excellence (INBRE) Summer Fellowship
Jared Evan Feldman ’16, Harrison Pryor Fisher ’17, Ana Garcia-Moreno ’17, Arindam Pranav Jurakhian ’17, Michael Minki Kang ’16, Laura Jane Keller ’15, Emily Mertens King ’16, Katharine Lenk Krupp ’16, Monique Lillis ’17, Brigitte Helene McFarland ’18, Tossapol Pholcharree ’18, Eleanor De Chiara Quenzer ’17, Sue Im Sim ’16, Giap Huy Vu ’16, Varun Spenta Wadia ’15, Cody Philip Woods ’16

Kaempfer Summer Art Grant
Elena Arielle GleiD ’18, Tess Marie Helmboldt Hamilton ’16, Julie Anne O’Donnell ’17, Elizabeth Mae Snowdon ’17, Rachel Lee Zheng ’16

Kibbe Science Fellowship
Patrick John Blackstone ’17, Thomas Daniel King ’17, Emily Millicent Mumford ’17, David Karl Ruuska ’17, John McManus Truskowski ’17

Richard B. ’62 and Sabra Ladd Government Internship
Ellis Austin Palmieri ’17, Nicholas Gabriel Tonckens ’16

Edward E. Langbein Summer Fellowship
Grace Arlis Handler ’17

Latin American Studies Research Grant
Sarah Katherine Levy ’16, Bill de la Rosa ’16

Lifson Family Summer Research Fellowship
Emily Hannah Kushner Salitan ’16

Littlefield Fellowship
Malcolm Storey Groves ’17, Julia Marie Michels ’17, Alexander Pio Poblete ’17

Logan Environmental Fellowship
Lu Miao ’17

Lowy Neuroscience Summer Fellowship
Shanna Li Yue ’16

Clare Boothe Luce Research Fellowship
Megan Maria Freiberger ’16, Megan Marie Maher ’16

Maine Space Grant Consortium Fellowship
Corinne Taylor Alini ’18, Michael Anthony Amano ’17, Cameron Birney de Wet ’17, William Andrew H. Gantt IV ’17, Tucker Arthur Gordon ’17, Nicole Josephine Morin ’16, Tara Eve Palnitkar ’16, Nicole Marianna Sekula ’17

Craig A. McEwen Summer Research Fellowship in the Social Sciences
Maya Indira Reyes ’16

McKee Photography Grant
Henry Christopher Austin ’16, Nicholas William Benson ’17, Katherine Anne Coleman ’16, Hy Nguyen Khong ’16, Wirunwan Victoria Pitaktong ’17, Mark Francis Pizzi ’16

McKee/Kaempfer Summer Art Grant
Victoria Harrison Lee ’15, Nevan Swanson ’18

Thomas A. McKinley ’06 Grant
Wildier Aiden Nicholson ’16

Mellon Humanities Fellowship
Phoebe Taylor Bumsted ’17, Sabina Rooney Hartnett ’18, Hannah Kendal Raifkin ’17

Mellon Mays Undergraduate Fellowship
Carl Devon Boisrond ’16, Isaiah Wesley Bolden ’15, Walter Guillermo Chacon ’17, Emile Youshin Charley ’17, Evely Sanchez Gonzalez ’17, Alexa Leon ’15, Maya Yasmin Little ’15, Faith Wangechi Macharia ’17, Esther Naa Ahema Nunoo ’17, Golden Marie Owens ’15, Justin Jamal Pearson ’17, Andrew Xavier Walton ’15

Micoleau Summer Research Fellowship
Hassaan Mirza ’17

NASA Fellowship
Alana Stanhope ’18

National Audubon Fellowship
Hannah Edith Edralin Baggs ’17, Marisa Monique Browning-Kamins ’16

Nikuradse-Matthews Summer Public Interest Fellowship
Fatoumata Bah ’17, Jorge Gomez ’18

Nyhus Travel Grant
Lucy MacLean Knowlton ’16, Jordan Daniel Lantz ’15, Veronica Akane Verdin ’15

Paller Research Fellowship
Nicole Ashley Ampatte ’16, Sophie Elizabeth Janes ’16, Maddie Cormier Rutan ’16

Ellen M. and Herbert M. Patterson Research Fellowship
Adam Mayo Glynn ’17

Patterson/Baird Family Research Fellowship
Madison Rae Wolfert ’17
Preston Public Interest Career Fund
Summer Fellowship
Maggie Mei-Soo Acosta ’16, Reyada Nesir Atanasio ’17, Evan Tobias Baughman ’17, Briana Chantel Cardwell ’17, Lindsey Whidden Duff ’18, Lillian Ann Eckstein ’18, Mariely Garcia ’17, Kiyoko Hope Nakamura-Koyama ’17, Marisa Jane O’Toole ’17

Psi Upsilon Environmental Fellowship
Julia Ruth Berkman-Hill ’17, Brooke Kristen Goodard ’17, Samantha Desfor Stalder ’17, Kaitlyn Alise Theberg ’16, Bridger Gifford Tomlin ’17, Hunter R. White ’17

Psi Upsilon Environmental Justice Fellowship
Colton Tyler Hall ’16, Jamie Lynn Ptacek ’17, Emily Ruth Stewart ’16

Anwarul Quadir Fellowship
Stephen Francis Kelly ’17

Riley Research Award
Lara Elizabeth Bluhm ’17, Michelle Kruk ’16, Violet Juliana Ranson ’16

Roberts Summer Research Fellowship
Ellery Justin Rourk ’17

Rusack Coastal Studies Fellowship
Sabin Yanxia Berzins ’16, Samuel Jason Mayne ’16, Abby Elizabeth Roy ’16, Charlotte Wynne Rutty ’16

A. Raymond Rutan IV Scholarship Award for Summer Study in Theater
Jae Yeon Yoo ’18

Scholarship for Summer Study in Dance
Christopher Kimball Warren ’17

Sociology/Anthropology Enrichment Grants
Emma Caitlin Chow ’15, Bill de la Rosa ’16, Melody Soeun Moon ’15, Frances V. Soctomah ’14

Stahl Summer Research Fellowship
Harry David Rube ’16

Strong/Gault Social Advancement Internship
Sewheat Tesfale Asfaha ’16, Mary Eleanor Driscoll ’17, Courtney Elizabeth Koos ’16, Adam Harris Lamont ’16, Bao Tran Ngoc Ma ’18, Johanna Buttnier Moody ’17, Lynda Chamblee Shufflerbarger ’18, Christian Stewart Celeste Tate ’16, Aerón A. M. Westinde ’16

Student Faculty Research Grant Fellowship
Sophie Christine Berube ’16, Nikhil Dasgupta ’16, Audrey Anne Defusco ’16, Helen Isadora Gandler ’17, Julia Marie Geaumont ’16, Charles Grimes Gerrity ’17, Matthew Simon Goroff ’16, Jacob Alan Marius Hart ’17, Evan Carlos Hoyt ’15, Joshua Lawrence Imhoff ’15, Tess Jamieson Lameyer ’16, Emily Jane Lowell ’15, Konstantine Mushegian ’17, Gabriela Serrato Marks ’15, August Jon Miller ’16, Hannah Rose Miller ’17, Jacob David Muscato ’16, Daniel Harris Navarro ’16, Brian Thien-Chuong Nguyen ’16, August Robert Posch ’18, Michael Neal Pun ’17, Xuan Qu ’17, Charreeda Rustanavibul ’18, Amy Elizabeth Spens ’15, James Kingsley Sullivan ’16, Isabella Baltasar Tumaneng ’17, Daniel Robinson Zeller ’15

Surdna Foundation Undergraduate Research Fellowship
Timothy Bartlett Boit ’16, William Miles Dean ’16, Andrew deJong ’16, Sara LuAnne Hamilton ’16, Derek McKenzie Hoyt ’16, Lucy MacLean Knowlton ’16, Hannah Rose LeBlanc ’16, Christopher Stone MacDonald ’16, Hannah Mae Marshall ’16, Caroline Grace Martinez ’16, Simon Jamil Moushabeck ’16, Franco Saisita ’16, Paige Elizabeth Speight ’16, Conor Austin Tillinghast ’16

Nellie C. Watterson Research Award in the Creative and Performing Arts
Gody Castle Stack ’16

Wolstencroft China Fellowship
Ponpavi Sangsurdadej ’16

#As of May 20, 2015

EXTRACURRICULAR AWARDS

James Bowdoin Cup
Aliya G. Feroe ’17

Bowdoin Spirit of Service Award
Kyle James Nowak ’15

Curtis E. Chase Memorial Award
John Peter Swords ’15

General R. H. Dunlap Prize
Abby Elizabeth Roy ’16

Henni Friedlander Student Prize
Matthew Anthony Williams ’16

Andrew Allison Haldane Cup
Steven John Buduo ’14

Lucien Howe Prize
Jarred Isaiah Kennedy-Loving ’15

James S. Lentz Leadership Award
Delger Erdenesanaa ’15, Andrew Pryhuber ’15
Lydia Bell Award for Initiative and Leadership in Public Service
BARRY MILLS ’72, KONG PHUI YI ’15

Maine Campus Compact Heart and Soul Award
DAVID THOMAS SILVERMAN ’15, KAYLEE SHAE WOLFE ’15

Michael Francis Micciche III Memorial Award
KENNEDY LEIGH CARPENTER ’15

President’s Award
MARGARET RUTH LINDEMANN ’15, JOHN PETER SWORDS ’15

Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup
TIMOTHY LEO LONG ’17, NOAH SALZMAN ’17

Student Employee of the Year
FELIX ARIEL EMILIANO ’15

Paul Andrew Walker Prize
GARRETT THOMAS CASEY ’15, KATHARINE MCGRATH WITTMAN ’15

ATHLETIC AWARDS

Academic Achievement Award for Men
MICHAEL DAVID CROTEAU ’15

Academic Achievement Award for Women
KATHLEEN HELEN SMITH ’15

Annie L. E. Dane Trophy for Outstanding Leadership
EMMA CAITLIN CHOW ’15

The Harvey Award for J.V. and Club Sports Leadership
MARY BRYAN BARKSDALE ’15, TIMOTHY SEAN HANLEY ’15

Outstanding First-Year Female Student Athlete
KATHERINE ROSE KERRIGAN ’18

Outstanding First-Year Male Student Athlete
STEVEN VAN SICLEN ’18

Outstanding Male Athlete
HENRY ALEXANDER VAN ZANT ’15

Mike Linkovich Award
SIENA LI MITMAN ’15

Lucy L. Shulman Award for Outstanding Female Athlete
ERIN JEANNETTE SILVA ’15

Wil Smith Community Service Award
SARA ANNE BINKHORST ’15

Society of Bowdoin Women Award
PAMELA TENNEY HERTER ’15, MEGAN E. PHELPS ’15

Frederick G. P. Thorne ’57 Award for Outstanding Leadership
JONATHAN MARC FRASER ’15

Sidney J. Watson Award
COLEEN ELYSE FINNERTY ’15

Baseball

Francis S. Dane Baseball Trophy
STEVEN JOHN BUDUO ’14

Basketball

Bowdoin Pride Award
SIENA LI MITMAN ’15, MEGAN E. PHELPS ’15

William J. Fraser Basketball Trophy
BRYAN FARRELL HURLEY ’15, KEEGAN L. PIERI ’15

Paul Nixon Basketball Trophy
JOHN PETER SWORDS ’15

Women’s Basketball Alumnae Award
SARA ANNE BINKHORST ’15

Women’s Basketball Best Defense Award
KATHERINE ROSE KERRIGAN ’18

Women’s Basketball Most Improved Award
ALLISON JENI SILFEN ’17

Football

“Boiled Owl” Football Award
JONATHAN MARC FRASER ’15

Winslow Robinson Howland Football Trophy
JOHN CARL DONOVAN ’15, JOHN JEFFERSON PRINCE ’15

Wallace C. Philoon Football Trophy
TYLER DUNCAN MACNEIL ’18

William J. Reardon Memorial Football Trophy
ANTHONY DAVID TODESCO ’15, THOMAS COLTON WELLS ’15

Philip H. Soule Award
DAVID McCauley CAPUTI ’15

Ice Hockey

Hannah W. Core ’97 Memorial Award
CHELSEA JANE MACNEIL ’15

Hugh Munro Jr. Memorial Hockey Trophy
RYAN JAMES COLLIER ’15

Andrew Noel III Award
ALEC FOSTER ROOT ’15

John E. “Jack” Page Ice Hockey Coaches Award
DONALD FREDERICK CHUTE ’15, MICHAEL KENNETH SCHLAGEL JR. ’15

Peter Schuh ’96 Memorial Award
JOHN NEEL McGINNIS III ’15

Practice Player of the Year
JESSICA MICHELLE BOWEN ’17

Harry G. Shulman Hockey Trophy
DANIEL RYAN PALUMBO ’15
Christopher Charles Watras Memorial Women’s Ice Hockey Trophy
COLLEEN ELYSE FINNERTY ’15, SCHUYLER CRAIN NARDIELLI ’15

Women’s Ice Hockey Founder’s Award
ARIANA ANN BOURQUÉ ’16

Lacrosse

Mortimer F. LaPointe Men’s Lacrosse Award
DAVID BENJAMIN NEMIROV ’15

Ellen Tiemer Women’s Lacrosse Trophy
NATALIE JANE MOORE ’15

Paul Tiemer Men’s Lacrosse Trophy
ALEXANDER MUNRO OSGOOD ’15

Paul Tiemer Jr. Men’s Lacrosse Trophy
DAVID McCauley CAPUTI ’15

Nordic Skiing

Polar Bear Award for Best Female Skier
HANNAH ROSE MILLER ’17

Polar Bear Award for Best Male Skier
JACKSON FROST BLOCH ’15

Rugby (Women’s)

Charlie Hews Spirit Award
ANNA WELLS PIOTTI ’16

Barry Honan Spirit Award
SAMANTHA CHRISTINE HOEGLE ’17

Most Valuable Player
BACK: EMILY SUZANNE ATHANAS-LINDEN ’15
FORWARD: RANDI ELIZABETH LONDON ’15

Outstanding First-Year Player
BACK: CATHERINE ANN CRAIGHILL ’17
FORWARD: LE’SHAUNA YULANDA PHINAZEE ’16

Most Improved Player
BACK: GEORGIA MAE BOLDUC ’17
FORWARD: SOPHIE RUTH MEYERS ’17

Soccer

The Bicknell Award
BRIDGET MEGHAN McCARTHY ’16

The Common Good Award
KALEY ANNE NELSON ’15

George Levine Memorial Soccer Trophy
SAMUEL BREWSTER WHITE ’15

Polar Bear Award
JENNA MARIE DI CICCO ’15

Christian P. Potholm II Soccer Award
THOMAS JAMES HENSHALL ’15

Softball

Bowdoin Softball Achievement Award
JULIA MARIE GEAUMONT ’16

Bowdoin Softball Team Award
VICTORIA EVELYN RUSCH ’15

Squash

Reid Squash Trophy
MAXWELL ETHAN BEARSE ’15, VIRGINIA TULLY ROSS ’18

Most Valuable Player Award
DIYA CHOPRA ’18, CYRUS CHAFEE NASSIKAS ’17

Spirit Award
KATHERINE ELLINWOOD GRACEY ’16, ANDREW PHILLIPS WARD ’15

Swimming

Charles Butt Swimming Trophy
THERESA NICOLE FALLER ’15

Robert B. Miller Swimming Trophy
RYAN JOSEPH KULESZA ’15

Sandra Quinlan Potholm Swimming Trophy
PATRICIA ANN BOYER ’15, MEGAN KAULANI CHONG ’15, KARL BERNARD REINHARDT ’15

Track and Field

Leslie A. Claff Track Trophy
CHRISTOPHER PARESE GENCÔ ’15

Bob and Jeannette Cross Award
EMILY LAURYN CLARK ’15

Bob and Carl Geiger Award
KEVIN WHITNEY HOOSE ’15

Elmer Longley Hutchinson Memorial Trophy
RICKEY ARMAND LARKE ’15, CAMERON MICHAEL WOODFORD ’15

Major Andrew Morin Award
HAYLEIGH JEAN KEIN ’15

Evelyn Pyun ’02 Memorial Award
BRENNA CLAIRE FISCHER ’15

Colonel Edward A. Ryan Women’s Track and Field Award
RANDI ELIZABETH LONDON ’15, ERIN JEANNETTE SILVA ’15

Volleyball

Coach’s Award
CARINA ALISON SPIRO ’18

Defensive Player of the Year
KATELYN ALESSANDRA DOHERTY ’17

Offensive Player of the Year
CHRISTINE ELIZABETH JEWETT ’16

Most Improved Player
CLARE MACKEY GEYER ’17
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS

919 Fellowship Fund
Laura Belden ’08

Dr. Herbert A. Black Scholarship
Sophia Adams (formerly Thich) ’04, Michael Barish ’11, Shemeica Binns ’09, Krysia Crabtree ’09, Elizabeth Eypper ’10, Gregory Frechette ’11, Max Goldstein ’09, Jeanette Goldwaser ’10, Jennifer Horng ’12, Deserie Jones ’10, Allison Keith Hen Kimball ’09, Jasmine Mikami ’12, Max Nowicki ’11, Terrence Pleasant ’09, Helen Pu ’10, Cassandra Rodrigues ’10, Szymon Rus ’07, Nicholas Selden ’09, John Smith ’09, Matthew Spring ’13, Devin Walsh ’11, James Yoo ’09

Charles Carroll Everett Scholarship
Shazeda Ahmed ’12, Daniel Duarte ’07, Soichi Hirokawa ’14, Wyneiceia Hyman ’09

Garcelon and Merritt Scholarship
Annabel Boeke ’12, Ricky Cui ’12, Molly Curtis, Emily Decelle ’11, Jason Dubroff ’09, Tyler Giberson, Lisa Goto’11, Erica Hidu ’13, Christian Hurst ’11, Sienna Kurland ’12, Xiang Li ’14, Stephanie Ludy’13, Beatriz Malibiran ’14, Molly Markowitz, Christina Matulis ’12, Ilana Mayer-Hirschfeld ’14, Caledonia Moore, Kendra Neff ’08, Colina Ogilvie ’12, Rachel Schwemberger ’12, India Stewart, Florence Sun ’11

Dr. Ralph Fessenden Goodhue Scholarship
Florence Sun ’11

Timothy and Linn Hayes Scholarship
Faith Biegon ’14, Kris Hernandez ’12, Cody Wyant ’08

Guy Charles Howard Scholarship
John Daniel Izzo ’15, Mary Kelly ’10, Jenny Lam ’09, Dennis Zexiang Liu ’15, Jessica McGreehan ’08

George and Mary Knox Scholarship (July 2014)
Kyle Dempsey ’11, Tenzing Lama ’10, Sara Powers ’11, Kevin Stansky ’11

Henry W. Longfellow Graduate Scholarship
Luting Huang ’13, Gemma Leghorn ’12

Wilmot Brooking Mitchell Graduate Scholarship
Shelby Elizabeth Aseltine ’15, Carlina R. Coleman ’13

Galen C. Moses Graduate Scholarship
Soichi Hirokawa ’14

O’Brien Graduate Scholarship
Jessica McGreehan ’08, James Nadeau ’10, Chelsea Noble ’12, Nina Peterson ’14, Viola Rothschild ’14, Michelle Wells ’12, James Wilkins ’04

Lee G. Paul Scholarship
Anna Byers ’11, John Connolly ’11, Samuel Dinning ’09

Dr. Clinton Noyes Peters and Alice F. Peters Medical Scholarship
Claire Gutting ’08, Meagan Tilton ’11, Conor Walsh ’10, Samuel York ’12

Robinson-Davis Fund Scholarship
Faith Biegon ’14, Nicholas Cast ’14, Brendon Esquibel, Brandon Giberson, Samuel Giles, Kylie M. Huff ’11, Mariya Ilyas ’13, Ashley Jean, Allison Keith, Amar Patel ’13, Sherrone Ricks ’12, Parker Towle ’13, Claudia Williams ’11

Earl Kendall Van Swearingen Fund Scholarship
Laura Belden ’08, Dijoia Darden ’12, Jenna Diggs ’10, Katherine Helmuith ’11, Van Krueger ’10, Jason Laurita ’07, Rachel Levene ’06, Brittany McColgan (Strohm) ’12, Megan McCullough ’10, Laura Onderko ’08, Samantha Polly ’11, Sara Schlotterbeck ’08, Caitlin Stauder ’10

Nathan Webb Research Scholarship
Kailana Durnan ’13, Elisabeth Alexandra Strayer ’15, Xiao Di Tong ’08

* Students from Maine who are not Bowdoin graduates are eligible for some scholarships. Bowdoin graduates are listed with their class year, while no class year is indicated for non-Bowdoin graduates from Maine.
ACADEMIC APPAREL

The formal academic attire that distinguishes faculty and graduates at academic ceremonies is a symbol at once vertical and horizontal. It stretches back into history, to the roots of academic institutions, while at the same time it forms a bond of union among contemporary academic scholars.

The gown, cap, and hood, which would certainly seem quaint today if worn on our city streets, were originally the ordinary apparel of our medieval ancestors. The gowns varied in elegance according to the rank and wealth of the owners, and the hood had the practical function of being pulled over the head for warmth. Many of the medieval universities had strict rules on the subject; at Oxford, for example, the master of arts had to swear that he owned the dress prescribed for his degree and that he would wear it on all proper occasions. Undergraduates were required to wear their gowns whenever they appeared in the public street. After the sixteenth century in Europe different styles prevailed, but the older style was retained for certain legal, official, clerical, and, especially, academic uses.

In America the gown has been used to some extent since colonial times. It was only in the late nineteenth century, however, that widespread interest—sparked perhaps by the observance in 1886 of the 250th anniversary of the founding of Harvard—brought about several developments. In 1887 an enterprising member of the graduating class of Williams College designed academic gowns for the graduates to wear at the Commencement ceremony. The garb was significant and dignified; it was both traditional and democratic; it answered a need, and it quickly became popular. In 1895 an intercollegiate code, standardizing the design and the color of each part of the academic regalia, was accepted by nearly all American colleges and universities.

The gown is usually black, and the cut of the sleeves differs for bachelors, masters, and doctors. In addition, the doctor’s gown has panels of velvet (usually black) down the front and on the sleeves.

The cap is generally black, with a tassel, which is either black or the color of the field of study; a doctor’s may be gold. The most common style of cap is the Oxford “mortar board,” with a square flat top, but some variations are permitted.

The hood is the most distinctive part of the costume. It is made of black and trimmed with velvet. Both the length of the hood and the width of the trim vary with the level of the degree, the doctor’s being the longest and having the widest velvet border. The color of the velvet indicates the field of study in which the degree is earned: for example, white for arts and letters (bachelor of arts), dark blue for philosophy, brown for fine arts, golden yellow for science, scarlet for theology. The lining of the hood is the color and style of the university that confers the degree; these are all specified in the standard code of the American Council on Education. Bowdoin College’s lining is white and green to symbolize the Bowdoin pines.

Whatever the degree or university, those who don the gown and hood symbolically take their places in the long procession of scholars who have pursued truth and learning and passed it on to others. The consciousness of that fellowship is at once a reward for past efforts and an inspiration for the future.

HOOD BORDER COLORS INDICATING FIELDS OF LEARNING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agriculture</th>
<th>Maize</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Letters, Humanities</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce, Accountancy, Business</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts, including Architecture</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>Russet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oratory (Speech)</td>
<td>Silver Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration, including Foreign Service</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Science</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RAISE SONGS TO BOWDOIN

Words by K. C. M. Sills, Class of 1901
New Lyrics by Anthony Antolini ‘63
Music by C. T. Burnett
Arranged by Thornton W. Allen

Raise songs to Bowdoin, praise her fame,
And sound abroad her glorious name;
To Bowdoin, Bowdoin lift your song,
And may the music echo long
O’er whispering pines and campus fair
With sturdy might filling the air.
Bowdoin, from birth, our nurturer and friend
To thee we pledge our love again, again.

While now amid thy halls we stay
And breathe thy spirit day by day,
Oh may we thus full worthy be
To march in that proud company
Of poets, leaders and each one
Who brings thee fame by deeds well done.
Bowdoin, from birth, our nurturer and friend
To thee we pledge our love again, again.